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DNR EYESSITES FOR PBB CARCASSES

considered for burning cattle
L SCOTT WIERENGA
butt N«ws SUAWriter
fj campus is one of three sites in
keim; considered by the sUte to
■contaminated cattle, according to
Krtment of Natural Resources
■cials.
Kversity may also be the least
T the officials said, because its
L Would probably have to be
Jo burn PBB cattle.
ITierney, a DNR program i

er, said the DNR contacted MSU about the
possibility of burning 5,000 PBB-contamin-
ated cows within two years in incinerators
at MSU. He said that while no written
request has yet been made, department
officials have been in contact with the
University on an informal basis.

One MSU incinerator is located in the
Veterinary Clinical Center. It is used to
dispose of animal carcasses after post
mortem examinations are performed. The

other incinerator, located in a building
south of the Food Stores Building, is out of
service for repairs.
A source in the DNR told the State News

that talks are believed to be going on
between the DNR and President Clifton R.
Wharton Jr. "or someone higher." The
source reported the talks are being handled
by a high DNR administrator formerly
employed by MSU.
DNR Director Howard D. Tanner was,

formerly MSU professor of fisheries and

Idlining bills signed into law
Millikenat state ceremony

I ByDAN SPICKLER
lute News StaffWriter
s that sponsors ssy will crack

pie practice of "redlining" were
p law Monday by Gov. William G.

j is the denial of funds for
I and insurance to Individuals on

M their geographic location.

■illiam Bryant, R-Grosse Pointe,
1 House Bill 4227 which regulates
|d insurance agencies by requiring
iaclose their funding practices.
liU 4251, sponsored by Rep. David

ID-Lansing, provides insurance for
latate lending institutions which
pods for neighborhood and indivi-
come house improvements,
a will make housing loans and

I more available for persons dis-
d against on the basis of ethnic

(neighborhood make-up and age.
■ve today taken a major step
% preservation of our neigh-

Milliken said. "Healthy, livable
mods are essential to the health of
i- and therefore to the well-being
Instate."pKommended the bills be passed
JlState of the State message. TheSiuil force was active in drafting

u.Milliken said he felt the bills
Ftoboth redlining victims and to the
k that will be regulated,
bey supporters of the bill were on
the signing ceremonies in the House
p. Head of the Statewide Coalition

Detroit City Councilmember
penderson, received a standing

oilister and Bryant joined the
in emphasizing the bi-partisan

on that resulted in getting the bills
. William Ryan, D-Detroit,

praised Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl, D-East
Lansing, for his worjt in drawing up anti-
redlining preliminary work in sub-commit¬
tee meetings.
Martin Richards, vice president of Capitol

Savings and Loan Association, said lending
institutions would be gearing up for
enactment of the bills in July.
Richards explained that lending Institu¬

tions are already required to draw up
various reports for federal investigators and
that drawing up reports for the state will
now mean extra work for lending business¬
es.

Richards and John R. Brick. MSU

assistant professor of finance, both agreed
that simply providing the money for these
areas and Individuals may not appreciably
change the situation.

"You have to have people wanting to buy
the homes in these areu tomake loans in the
first place," Brick explained. 'The problem
has more than one tide and I do not think the
people on each side of the Issue of redlining
really understand each other."
Bryant also admitted that the legislation

may pre-empt some federal regulation. He
said coordinating the state program with
federal programs will take place on a
voluntary basis.

Idi Amin says Carter
is controlled by Zionists
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ugandan

President Idi Amin said Monday that
President Carter was controlled by "Zion¬
ists and imperialists" and could be assas¬
sinated.

Amin spoke at the opening of a five-day
conference ofOrganization of African Unity
(OAU) information ministera, who will
discuss plans for the formation of a
Pan-African news agency. His speech was
broadcast by the official Radio Uganda and
monitored here.

The president said Americans and
Britons are trying to hinder attempts to
bring about black-majority rule in Zim¬
babwe (Rhodesia) and "this is the same as is
being done in Palestine where the Israelis

are being supported by the U.S. and other
Western imperialist countries.
"I am not surprised, as President Jimmy

Carter is in the pockets of Western Zionists
and imperialists," Amin said. "But I
sympathize with President Carter because
he is being trapped and he could be
assassinated. However, I am not against
President Carter as such nor the U.S. as a

country."
The opening ceremony took place four

hours late at Ombaci, four miles from the
northwest Uganda town of Aura where
Amin also inaugurated an American-sup¬
plied and built telecommunications satellite
station. The conference is being held in the
Ugandan capital of Kampala.

wildlife, director of the natural resources
division of the College, of Agriculture and
coordinator of Water Quality Resource
Management.
Wharton was unavailable for comment

Monday.

MSU Trustees John B. Bruff, D-Mt.
Clemens, and Raymond W. Krolikowski,
D-Birmingham, both denied any knowledgeof DNR-MSU discussion of the matter.
"What you told me is the first I heard,"

Bruff said.

In 1973, fire retardant PBB was accident¬
ally mixed with cattle feed and distributed
to dairy farms in the state. Under terms of
Michigan's new PBB law, all cattle Identi¬
fied as containing more PBB than 20 parts
per billion must be destroyed.
Another site being considered by the

DNR is a landfill in Oscoda County. Oscoda
County Circuit Court Judge Alien Miller
lifted a temporary restraining order against
use of that site. However, he is requiring
the DNR to line a landfill with 20 feet of clay
costing an estimated |2.5 million. The DNR
will Instead propose a bentonite-polymer
lining, costing less than 1100,000, Tierney
said.

The state is also considering two private
landfills for burying cattle but DNR officials
refused to reveal their location.

The Oscoda County landfill and a site at
Kincheloe Air Force Base in the Upper
Peninsula are also being considered for the
location of an Incinerator the state may buy
or build, said Diane Carlson, DNR Air
Quality Diviaon engineer.
The MSU incinerators are the state's

least likely solution to the problem, she
said, because they cannot safely reach the
required temperatures to destroy PBB.
Carlson is in charge of choosing an available
incinerator for the project.
A temperature of 2,000 degrees for a

duration of two seconds is required to
destroy the flame retardant PBB. Carlson
said the MSU incinerators would have to be
modified to withstand the higher tempera¬
tures.

Kenneth K. Keahey, director of the MSU
animal health diagnostic lab, said the
incinerator is normally operated at about
1,500 degrees. He said the steel doors of the
incinerator turned bright red when the
temperature reached 2,000 degrees on
previous occasions. That situation, he said,
"we do not like."
Carlson said Monday she would check

with DNR administrators to make sure

MSU, is formally asked to consider the
DNR's idea.

(continued on page 10)

CHOICE OF FOUR CANDIDATES IN ELECTION

Voters to decide city council race
East Lansing's 35,384 registered voters will be able to go to the polls and vote for the

city council candidates of their choice today.
Voting will take place between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. at the 37 precincts.
The candidates are Karen Barrett, Alan Fox, Paula Johnson and Carolyn Stell.
The newly elected officialswill be sworn in at 7:80 p.m. in the city council chambers at

city hall. 410 Abbott Rd., Nov. Hand will have their first business meeting the following
night at the East Lansing Public Library.
The precincts are listed on the included map and the polling locations are:
•Pet. No. 1 — Spartan Village School, 1460 Middlevale.
•Pet. No. 2 — United Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S. Harrison.
•Pet. No. 3 — United Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S. Harrison.
•Pet. No. 4 — Red Cedar School, Sever Drive.
•Pet. No. 5 — Central School, 325 W. Grand River Ave.
•Pet. No. 6 — Glencairn School, 939 N. Harrison Ave.
•Pet. No. 7 — Pinecrest School, 1811 Pinecrest Dr.
•Pet. No. 8 — Eastminster Presbyterian Church, 1315 Abbott Rd.
•Pet. No. 9 - Hannah Middle School. 819 Abbott Rd.
•Pet. No. 10 - Hannah Middle School, 819 Abbott Rd.
•Pet. No. 11 — Union Ballroom, MSU
•Pet. No. 12 - Wonders Hall, MSU
•Pet. No. 18 - Wilson Hall. MSU
•Pet. No. 14 - Akers Hall (West), MSU
•Pet. No. 15 - McDonel Hall, MSU
•Pet. No. 18 — Auditorium, MSU
•Pet. No. 17 - Union Ballroom, MSU
•Pet. No. 18 - Bailey School, 300 Bailey St.
•Pet. No. 19 - University Christian Church, 810 N. Hagadorn Rd.
•Pet. No. 20 - Martin Luther Student Center, 444 Abbott Rd.
•Pet. No. 21 - Bailey School, 800 Bailey 8t.
•Pet. No. 22 - Marble School, 729 N. Hagadorn Rd.
•Pet. No. 23 - MacDonald Middle School, 1601 Burcham Dr.
•Pet. No. 24 — St. Thomas Aquinas School, 915 Alton Rd.
•Pet. No. 25 - Whitehills School, 621 Pebblebrook Lane.
•Pet. No. 26 - All Saints Episcopal Church, 800 Abbott Rd.
•Pet. No. 27 - Central School, 325 W. Grand River Ave.
•Pet. No. 28 — Edgewood United Church, 469 N. Hagadorn Rd.
•Pet. No. 29 - MacDonald Middle School, 1601 Burcham Dr.
•Pet. No. 30 - Auditorium, MSU
•Pet. No. 81 - Wonders Hall, MSU
•Pet. No. 32 - Wilson Hall, MSU
•Pet. No. 33 - Brody Hall, MSU
•Pet. No. 34 - Brody Hall, MSU
•Pet. No. 85 - Red Cedar School, Sever Drive.
•Pet. No. 36 - Spartan Village School. 1460 Middlevale.
•Pet. No. 37 - Pinecrest School. 1811 Pinecrest Dr.

State Newi/Suton Pokrefky
Students had a chance to pound an old piano for 25 cents a whack Monday
morning outside the Music Practice Building, as part of a fund-raising
project for Phi Alpha Mu Sinfonia, a professional music fraternity. Pro¬
ceeds from the bash are intended for the Music Library.

U-M researcher sees

no conflict in studies

testing PBB ailments
By JOE PIZZO

State News Staff Writer
A University of Michigan researcher who tested Michigan farm children last fall for

illness due to PBB exposure said Monday the recent findings of an MSU physician did not
conflict with those of an earlier study.
"We've essentially said the same things," said Dr. Mason Barr, the University of

Michigan pediatrician who conducted tests last year on 373 Michigan children and 72
Wisconsin children as part of a New York-based research team.
The study by Irving J. Selikoff and George Bekesi, doctors at New York's Mt. Sinai

School of Medicine, indicated PBB-related changes in body systems could be harmful to
human health.
Dp. William B. Weil, chairperson of MSU's Department of Human Development,

recently tested 33 children exposed to high levels of PBB, but concluded he could find no
hard evidence linking symptoms of poor health to PBB exposure.
He will deliver his preliminary results to the annual meeting of the Michigan State

Medical Society this afternoon in Dearborn.
Weil found that parents of children exposed to PBB gave histories of more frequent

symptoms of poor health.
"There was no objective evidence of disease," Barr said in support of Weil's findings.Weil suggested the increase in reported symptoms may have been related to the

increased levels of concern and anxiety in parents of PBB-exposed children.
'Their (the parents) worry may lead them to make more detailed and more careful

observations of their children," he said.
Barr conceded that possibility, but said his study was desiped to partially compensate

for excessive parental anxiety.
Barr noted that the "overwhelming" majority of children in his study were described as

having more symptoms of illness than the control group of Wisconsin children.
"I tend to pay a little more attention to the validity of the symptom than Weil," he said.

inside
Before you bite into another hot dog, turn to page 10.

weather
The high today should reach the lower 60s. It will be partly cloudy

and foggy with a chance ofdrizzle. The low should be in the mid 50s.
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Cartel expected to raise oil prices
VIENNA, Austria (AP)— The economic

commission of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
met here Monday to prepare for a
ministerial meeting next month of which
the cartel is expected to again raise the
price of oil, probably by 5 percent.
The meeting opened os the authorita¬

tive Middle East Economic Survey (MEES)
reported "there is no hope" that the oil
exporters will heed U.S. calls for an oil
price freeze through 1978.
The oil newsletter said that even Saudi

Arabia, "the most moderate cf the
moderates," has declared that some

increase is justified. The Saudis have led
efforts to keep down the price of oil at
recent OPEC conferences.
The basic price of oil is currently $12.70

a barrel. Oil ministers of the 13-notion
OPEC will be meeting in Caracas,
Venezuela, on Dec. 20 to decide its prices
for 1978 and to discuss future production
levels.

A 5 percent increase in the price of
crude would mean an increase of about
1 'A cents a gallon at American pumps.
The United States imports about 40
percent of its oil from OPEC members.

Drought will not affect China's harvest
TOKYO (AP) — China will hove o good

harvest this year despite serious drought
in the north and heavy rains in the south,
Hsinhua said Mondoy.
Reporting China's 16th consecutive

yeor of successful harvests, the official
Chinese news agency said production of
cotton ond other industrial crops in¬
creased, and "an excellent harvest of
grain is in sight." It gave no figures.
Only 10 percent of China's total area is

arable, Hsinhua said, and less than holf
of that is properly irrigated.
During the last winter-spring period

100 million peasants and one million
Communist Party officials worked on
farmland improvement programs, level¬
ing 16.3 million acres of farmland and
improving irrigation on 6.4 million more
acres, it said.

In line with China's efforts to achieve
basic farm mechanization by 1980, output
of tractors, combines, seeders, rice
transplanters and other types of farm
machinery increased between 10 and 60
percent in the first eight months of this
year, compared with the some period in
1976, the report said.

Bishop resting after prison release
ROME (AP) — Greek Catholic Arch¬

bishop Hilarion Capudji said Mass Mon¬
day in a convent chapel where he is
resting after his release from prison and
expulsion from Israel.

The Vatican expressed "deep satisfac¬
tion" for the release of the 55-year-old
prelate, who had served nearly three
years of a 12-year sentence for smuggl¬
ing arms to Palestinian guerrillas in

Jerusalem and the West Bank. The Israeli
government acceeded to a direct appealfor his freedom by Pope Paul VI.
A representative of the Palestine

Liberation Organization ond the ambas-
. sadors of Lebanon, Syrio and Egypt
reportedly attended the Mass, celebrat¬
ed in Greek by Capudji and the Greek
Catholic patriarch, Maximus V. Reportersand photographers were barred from the
chapel at the Vatican's request.

Court to decide on power plant case
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme

Court, in a case the government says
could determine the future of nuclear
energy development in the United States,
agreedMonday to decide whether power
plant operators ever may be sued for
more than $560 million for a nuclear
accident.
The justices said they will review a

decision by a federal judge in North
Carolina that the liability ceiling ap¬
proved by Congress is unconstitutional.
Congress passed the Price-Anderson

Act in 1957 to help encourage private
development of nuclear energy. Several

amendments to the original legislationhave upped the maximum amount of
liability facing nuclear plant owners for a
major nuclear accident or catastrophe.
U.S. District Judge James B. McMillan

ruled last March that such a limit denies
persons who might be injured in such a
"nuclear incident" their right to due
process and equal protection of the law.
Justice Department attorneys, appeal¬ing McMillan's ruling for the federal

Nucleor Regulatory Commission, said it
"could stand as a major impediment to
further private development of nuclear
energy in this nation."

Flood-stricken college mourns dead
TOCCOA, Go. (AP) — Their faith inGod unshaken, students at the smallnortheastGeorgia Bible college where atleost 37 persons died when a dam burstsaidMonday the religious fellowship thatkept them close-knit will see themthrough mourning and rebuilding."We don't understand themeaning of itoil or the purpose of it," said A.J. Moser,vice president of Toccoa Falls BibleCollege. "But we feel very strongly thatGod is in control."

Twenty children were among the 37known dead in the flooding. All 37 were
college students, staff members or
members of their families. Two men
weremissing and presumed dead. About
45 persons were injured, 12 of them
seriously enough to be hospitalized.
In North Carolina and Tennessee,weekend flooding from the same heavyrains that hit north Georgia killed 11

persons, including six children.

Ten shot in New Orleans attack
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - At least 10

persons were shot within an hour
Monday in three attacks ranging acrossNew Orleans. Police said one man
probably was responsible, and they had aformer Internal Revenue Service worker
in custody.
No one was killed, but the emergencyroom director at Charity Hospital saidfour persons were in critical condition,three of them probably paralyzed withbullets near the spine.
Carlos Poree, 35, of New Orleans, was

taken into custody near the scene of thefinal shooting incident, a downtownbrokerage firm, officers said.
Police said it was "believed but notconfirmed' that the shootings were thework of one man.
A spokesperson for the IRS said Poreeleft his job as a field auditor lastDecember.
A doctor who was in the brokeragefirm at the time of the shootingsadministered first aid to the victims untilambulances arrived, police soid.

Support of Carter's veto llk«
WASHINGTON (AP)-Con¬

gress is likely to sustain Presi¬
dent Carter's veto of a bill
authorizing $80 million for the
Clinch River breeder reactor,
congressional sources said Mon¬
day.
But the veto, Carter's first

since taking office, may not be
sufficient to kill the multi-
billion dollar project at Oak
Ridge, Tenn., its backers
claimed.
They noted that the presi

dent may have to take further
action, possible including a veto
of a second bill, to scuttle the
program entirely.

That's because Congress is
expected to send Carter
another bill later this month
appropriating the $80 milion for
the breeder along with nearly
$7 billion for a variety of other
major federal programs.
Critics of the breeder have

urged Carter to veto this bill,
too. But to do so would jeopar¬
dize the many other programs
in the bill, including a measure
carrying out the president's
decision to halt production of
the B1 bomber.
In his Saturday veto mes¬

sage, Carter claimed the Clinch
River project, on which ground
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has yet to be broken, jeopard¬
ized his administration's in¬
tention to curb the spread of
nuclear weapons technology.
Breeder reactors transform

small quantities of conventional
nuclear fuels—usually uranium
— into large amounts of pluton-
ium. This plutonium then can
be used in other reactors to
produce electricity but may be
used to fashion crude nuclear
weapons.
Even breeder supporters ac¬

knowledged on Monday that it
appears unlikely they can
muster the two-thirds vote in
both House and Senate needed
to overturn Carter's veto.
"It would be very difficult,"

said Sen. James R. Sasser,
D-Tenn. "At this juncture, we
haven't decided what our
strategy will be, whether we
will even push for the veto
message to be taken up."
Thirty-eight senators and 162

House members voted pre¬

viously against the project - abig enough margin to sustainthe veto in either chamber.
And congressional sourcessaid there la a good chance thatsuch an override attempt maynot even take place - es¬

pecially since Congress is in¬
formally In recess and not
expected to be in session manymore times this year.
"There is strong opposition

among both the House and theSenate leadership against even
bringing it up," said one source.
The Senate would have to actfirst on the veto message and"there is not rush over here to

take it up," said one top Senateaide.
The issue remained clouded

by the fact that both House and
Senate agreed to include the
$80 million for the breeder in
the big appropriations bill
approved by a House-Senate
conference committee and ex¬
pected to be put to a final vote

'•ter this montt,

tl»t funding bolt.sui»:
Administration w 1"Htgress noted

mg biU, he stilj ^"jPspend the breeds 1*
But such an imiJSfunds would giJv%

P°nents soothe,
project—0ne theveSiJ> majority vote inSl.*

U.nder • WtulP*ss has 45 jAB
either house can vlAfturn say presidentlel Jto withhold funds. "lCarter himself ,*1veto message, htaider options evJSIunder that 1971 by ■

TIME DEVOTED TO ENERGY BILLS

President postpones trj

m

.

* WirophotoHundreds of marchers pass through Moscow's Red
Square Monday in celebration of the 60th anniver¬
sary of the Bolshevik revolution, part of the SovietUnion's biggest military parade in years. About 330
military vehicles also rode through the square, butWestern observers said they saw no new missiles
among the weapons which rolled past.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter
officially postponed his planned foreign trip to
devote himself to energy legislation. Actually,
aides said Monday, Carter also will be busy with
planning for 1978 during his stay-at-home time.
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance announced

the postponement, saying that he hopes "a
mutually convenient date could be found for a
later visit in the near future."

Vance said the president'smessage emphasized
a conviction that "his personal involvement was
vital to the development of sound energy
legislation."
Carter will reiterate his concern about energy

policy today in a broadcast address to the nation
scheduled for 9 p.m. EST.

Since Carter already has engaged in extensive
personal lobbying of Congress members in behalf
of his energy package, there is a limit to what else
he can do on that matter during the stay-at-home
period.

But aides said Carter, who TttalhJto stay home ifCongress had not<-71
on his energy program, will be ttSjpersonal interest in the efforts of Setconferees to compromise wide dilbyenergy bills passed by the twobod^lCarter's presence in Washington inJgreatest impact in psychological ujJpolitical terms, by showing him ittylthe job during the critical stages of the]debate. 1
Aides saw other advantage) infcjhome. They said the president'i hdfpostpone his travels, scheduled to raihw22 to Dec. 2, will give him addititaftf

prepare for the 1978 congressional ashOne associate said Carter will bstqclosely with Democratic congrtssinnilULthe timing of new legislative propylsubmitted to Congress early in theirCarter hopes he and the leaders can im
legislative priorities, this source said. |
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Notice:

Last Week for Fall Term
Beginning next week, we will begin setting
up books for winter quarter, 1978.

try to help you find your fall term book,
but we suggest you don't delay. Thank

GO SPARTANS
Right on through

for MSU...that's the old
^ school spirit! Show your true
colors with a polyester necktie that
tells the world you're a loyal fan.

Green with white "Spartie . or (rretn
and white stripes- $«

Jacobean^
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LANSING ELECTIONS HELD TODAY

ofers to pick mayor, council members
|,l> voters will decide the (ate of several candidates and one

ling today as they make their way to area polls,
lost critical race, the Mayor's race, has been marked by a| low-keyed effort by both incumbent, Mayor Gerry
| and his challenger, Lansing Councilmember Terry
Lndidates claim responsibility for the city's present sound
L basis. Graves cites his actions as mayor for the fiscalE0d McKane claims responsibility for the surplus due to

| chairman of the finance committee for the Lansing City
w Lansing Councllmembers will also be elected Tuesday.I be elected from the wards they are representing. WardsIre holding elections this year, while wards 1 and 3 will

leir present councilmembers.
kits from the four at-large seats will also be filled. BothEmbers who held the seats being vacated are running forIn. James Blair, a 32-year-old real estate salesman andLn of the Committee of Parks and Recreation, is one[e seeking re-election; and Lucile Belen is the other,
fa 64-year-old florist, has served on the council since 1956Jurrently chairperson of the Committee on Ordinances,Js and City Affairs.Kird candidate seeking one of the two vacant seats is
I Shano. Shano said he is not running against Belen, but
Inst Blair, since, according to Shano, Belen is doing a fineflair is not.
(does not think the city needs all the parks that Blair has

r. He said school enrollment is down and he doesn't
> new parks will be used.
il A, the proposed sale of the Poxson Building, is the

lard members
SN selected

most controversial issue on the ballot. The Lansing City Councilwas deadlocked on whether to sell the city-owned building toprivate investors or to keep the building and turn the site into thepark the area was designated for 56 years ago.A yes vote on proposal A will give the City the right to sell thebuilding and a no vote will mean the site will probably be turnedinto a park.
Most college students who live in Lansing are congregated inthe 1st ward located in the Northeast sector of Lansing.Any information on location of the polls not listed can beanswered by the Lansing City Clerk at 487-1300. The Polls will beopen from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Lansing's 1st ward polls by voting

precincts are;
•1. C. W. Otto Jr. High School•2. Cedar Street School
•3. High Street School
•4. C. W. Otto Jr. High School•5. Grand River Ave. School
•6. No. 8 Fire Station-815 Marshall St.•7. Allen Street School
•8. Fairview Avenue School
•9. Michigan Artillery Armory - 300 Elvin Ct.•10. Oak Park School
•11. Holmes Street School

•12. Bingham Street School
•13. Bingham Street School
•14. Foster Avenue School
•15. Fairview Avenue School
•16. Lansing Civic Players Bldg., Mich. 4 Hayford•17. Lansing Civic Players Bldg., Mich. & Hayford•18. Allen Street School
•19. C. W. Otto Jr. High School
•20. Post Oak School
•21. Potter Park Methodist Church -1001 Dakin•22. Post Oak School
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Re-elected board members
are:

•Robert Hoffman, an adver¬
tising major elected for his first
full term.
•John ODonnell, professor of

Accounting and Financial Ad-
minstration.
Coy said it is the responsibi¬

lity of board members to direct
the corporate affairs of the
State News Corporation, in¬
cluding the investment, use and
allocation of funds.
The board is also responsible

for the annual selection of the
State News Editor-in-Chief and
the Advertising Manager.
However, the General Mana¬

ger selects the photo manager,
sales manager, office manager,
circulation, and composition
managers as well as secretaries
and clerks, Coy said.
The General manager is

chosen by the board of di¬
rectors, but the job has no fixed
expiration date, Coy said.
"There are two phases of

management operating the
State News — corporate and
operative," Coy said. "The
corporate aspects of the paper
are handled by the board of
directors, while the operative
are handled by the general
manager through the system of
department managers."
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Michigan banks pledge funds
to MSU Enrichment Program
Four Michigan banks have

pledged $245,000 to MSU's
$17 million Enrichment Pro¬
gram, administrators an¬
nounced Monday.
The enrichment program is a

fund-raising drive begun last
spring to raise money for
projects including a new Per¬
forming Arts Center, new cul¬
tural history museum, and
strengthening of the MSU li¬
brary.
Pledges received by the uni¬

versity included $135,000 from
the Michigan National Bank,
$50,000 from the Capitol
Savings and Loan Association,
$35,000 from American Bank
and Trust Co., and $25,000 from

JICHE
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away.
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|lhe second one's free.
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Bank of Lansing.
The Michigan National Bank

committment was dedicated to¬
ward the construction of the
2,500-seat Great Hall in the
proposed State Center for the
Performing Arts, according to
President Clifton R. Wharton,
Jr.
The hall, designed to be the

largest of the center's three
theaters, will feature acoustical
columns and expanses of wood
paneling to enhance sound qual¬
ity, and a full proscenium stage
with a 90-foot loft.
The other banks' gifts were

for unrestricted use within the
enrichment program.
Wharton called the gifts a

"solid reflection of the tremen¬
dous community spirit that is
helping tomake our campaign a

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS RESIDENTS
University Apartments Residents Council (UARC) urges all residents of

Cherry Lane, Spartan Village and University Apartments to take part in theplanning process of the East Lansing Community Development Program.Community Development (CD) is an act administered through the Depart¬ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) which funds projects tobenefit the neighborhoods of low and moderate income families and also
to relieve blight.

UARC proposes that funds be allocated for the construction of a commun¬
ity center within University Apartments. We propose that an allocation be
made during the first year of the program for research to determine the
most efficient building plans. During the second and third years of the CD
program we request the actual allocation for construction costs. UniversityApartments residents need a community center. Available meeting roomsfor recreational and educational use are minimal; the Spartan Village andRed Cedar School gyms, the Spartan Village Day-Care Center and the
University Apartments Conference room are in constant use. A community
center could be used for; recreational purposes - sports, movies, etc.
(adults are presently forced to play co-recreational sports in elementaryschool gyms); study purposes (we haven't a nearby library); educational
programs on child-care, nutrition, etc. (we presently lack day-time facilit¬
ies for this purpose); immunization and health clinics; a teen resource cen¬
ter; a tornado shelter — the possibilities are endless.

To help make this a reality we urge you to express your support of our
proposal to city and university officials. Attend the public hearing on Nov.
30 at the East Lansing City Hall. Secondly, we urge you to vote. A high
voter turn-out will certainly be to our advantage. The city council will vote
on final CD plans in February; it is important that they share our views.
UARC endorses Alan Fox and Carolyn Stall for City Council. Both have poli¬
tical records that demonstrate their expertise. More important, UARC is
confident that both Fox and Stall are sympathetic to our needs.

Vote Tuesday, November 8

Lawrence J. Mosca, President
Denise Klempnow, Vice-President

Joyce Tonak Goodwin, Secretory
Ellen Trimble, Treasurer

Thesis topics vary
from wet to wild

By GERRY SKOCZYLAS
The doctoral thesis.
The phrase immediately con¬

jures up images of young
bespectacled scholars writing
and researching diligently
night after night on such praise¬
worthy topics as Einsteinian
theories or possible cancer
cures, in a seemingly endless
quest for that coveted title of
nobility, "Ph.D."

However, the notion that all
doctor's or master's theses are
written about such grand topics
is not always true. A survey of
the dissertations accepted for
degrees at MSU reveals a

number of unusual topics and
titles.

Hidden on an obscure set of
shelves on the third floor of
MSU's Undergraduate Library
are hundreds of theses that
have earned over a century of
MSU scholars the degrees of
M.A., M.S., or Ph.D.

Some of the titles of the
theses are as simple as "Homo-
phenous Words," while others
are a little more complex. An
example is the work entitled,
"Variations in 3-Phosphogly-
cerate Phosphatase and Phos-
phoglycolate Phosphatase

Activities with Physiological
Changes". The author mayhave been awarded a degree
simply for spelling the title
correctly.

By their nature, the topics
for these dissertations must be
finite and precise. However,
the authors of "A Genetic
Study of Dental Caries in the
Albino Rat," "The Impact of
Dwarf Wheats on Resource
Productivity in West Pakistan's
Punjab," and "Chlorine Toxi¬
city and its Effect on Gill Tissue
Respiration of the White
Sucker" may have received
their degrees for being able to
assemble more than two pages
of information of their re¬
spective topics.

Obviously, long hours of re¬
search went into the papers,
but one can only wonder what
rigors the authors of "Studies
on the Systemic Control of the
Hessian Fly," "Experimental
Vibronic Colitis in Swine," and
"Social Relationships of
Adolescent Girls on Relief' had
to go through to get the
necessary data to complete
their papers.

Also, "Heat and Mass Trans¬
fer in Onions," "Factors Which

Produce Bleaching of Pickles,"
and "Factors Influencing the
Activity of Dehydrated Cottage
Cheese Cultures" may have
caused authors hunger pains as
well as writer's cramps.

What many of these learned
scholars may not realize is that
even though amajority of these
papers were written in the
1940's, 50's, and 60's, such
worksmight be met with praise
and interest from today's MSU
student body.
For example, a 1932 work

called "Sex Differences in Self-
Esteem as a Function of
Assigned Masculine and Femi¬
nine Characteristics" would
probably be a smash across

campus today. "Marihuana Re¬
formation," written several
years ago, might now appeal to
students everywhere.

It is important to note,
however, that many of the
titles can be misleading. An
undergraduate library
assistant pointed out that two
freshmen actually thought that
"Sound-Source Localization bythe Red Fox" was about the
hearing abilities of a popular
comedian.

Correction
In Friday's State News arti¬

cle on recombinant DNA, a
quote by University of Michi¬
gan researcher David Jackson
was incorrectly attributed to
Dr. John King, of the Masssa
chusetts Institute of Technol¬
ogy. The quote said scientists
had been conducting recombi¬
nant DNA research for years
with no risk to the public.

FREE
CASSETTE RECORDER

CLINIC
TODAY NOVEMBER 8 . .. E. LANSING

A representative from a leading cassette recorder
manufacturer will check the heads and transport of yourrecorder. He will then run a check of frequency response
vs. distortion in your particular unit. There will also be
a representative from Maxell available to discuss com¬

parisons of various cassette tapes. And finally a rep¬
resentative of Nortronics Corp. will help you with main¬
tenance of your recorder.

CLINICS FROM 1PM to 7 PM

CLINIC SPECIAL.

j—-----—
s
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MAXELL UD

q90 CASSETTE
OUR PRICE

$4.25

WITH COUPON
$3.50
OR

5 FOR $15
■ I

j !

MAXELL UDXL
C 90 CASSETTE

OUR PRICE
$5.20

WITH COUPON
$4.25
OR

5 FOR $20

PLUS. . .

SPECIAL PRICES ON SELECTED
ITEMS DURING CLINIC DAYS.

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-8, S 9-5
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Freedom of the press:
a complex debate
What is the function of a

newspaper? What are its respon¬
sibilities, to itself and its reader¬
ship?
The Residence Hall Association

(RHA) newspaper Rhapport this
week features a signed editorial by
ASMSU Student Board President
Kent Barry in which he presumes
to answer these questions from the
standpoint of the State News.
Although he makes some valid
points, Barry's rhetoric and rea¬
soning tend to obscure the real
issue.
Barry alleges that the State

News is not truly a "student
newspaper" because the publica¬
tion is governed by a board of
directors which chooses its own

successors and is under no obliga¬
tion to justify its action to the MSU
Board of Trustees or student
representatives. AssertsBarry: "I
will continue to wrestle with this
problem until we have created a
more equitable system running
the paper, so that your voice can
be heard on how the paper is run."
A laudable aspiration. Howev¬

er, Barry's overall reasoning con¬
tains some notable flaws and his
interpretation of events, both past
and present, is highly selective.
For example, Barry writes that

the State News revenues are

augmented by two dollars per
student per term. Actually, the
charge is one dollar, and is
refundable on request — a fact
Barry conveniently ignores.
It is true that the Board of

Directors is self-perpetuating, and
the structure and function of this
body is open to debate and possibly
revision. But Barry's rhetoric
belies hidden motives.

He reviews the case of Mary
Ann ChickShaw, who in May 1976
was selected Editor-in-Chief over
the unanimous opposition of the
staff, a great portion of which
subsequently walked out. Barry
implies that ChickShaw was a

stooge of the directors, and would
censor material offensive to the
board while showcasing her pos-
tion as "student editor" to foster
the illusion that students were
actually running the paper.
Two points: First, it is highly

presumptuous of Barry, who has
never had any direct dealings withthe State News, to assert that
ChickShaw collaborated with the
board to exclude sensitive materi¬
al from the paper. He tries to
salvage his argument by contend¬
ing that coverage of a referendum
held last spring, in which students
supported a vaguely-worded reso¬
lution demanding that the State
News be made more responsive to
student interests, was non-exis¬
tent.

Not true. The State News
reported the vote, and events
leading up to it, but the fact is that
the referendum was meaningless.It had no binding effect on anyoneand was therefore largely irrele¬
vant, especially when one consid¬
ers that ASMSU elections were
taking place at the time and scores
of candidates (Barry among them)
were clamoring for all the news
space they could get.
What Barry fails to note alto¬

gether is the fact that this paper
provided extensive (some would
say excessive) coverage of a
critical referendum held last fall
which, had it been rejected, would
have prevented the paper from
collecting its one dollar fee from
students at registration.
The referendum, which asked

whether the fee should continue to
be charged was supported by amassive margin. Prior to the vote,
the State News ran an in-depth
analysis of the situation, published
an editorial explanation, and ran
two signed columns — one sup¬porting the resolution, the other

opposing it.
Does any of this constitute

direct or indirect censorship? The
answer is no.

A second point Barry cleverly
overlooks is that ChickShaw is no

longer editor-in-chief. The present
editor was chosen by the board
upon the unanimous advice of the
staff and editorial board.

Barry's real point has merit in
spite of his clever distortions. In
fact, it is reasonable to have
qualms about a self-perpetuating
board of directors. The potential
for abuse exists. It is a situation
that should be debated and per¬
haps changed. Perhaps the real
solution is to make the board
directly accountable to the student
staff.

But Barry's arguments echo a
tired refrain heard again and again
from past ASMSU Student Board
presidents, all of whom have, in
one way or another, called for the
ephemeral "student voice" on the
State News.

So, at the risk of misreading the
facts in the same irresponsible way
Barry has, let us hazard a guess as
to his true motives.

Barry would like to see the State
News answerable to student
government. He would like to see
the paper governed by elected
student representatives in what
he would undoubtedly call the
finest tradition of democracy.
But newspapers are not demo¬

cracies. That is not their purpose.
The potential for abuse — for
deletion of sensitive material, for
bending to the demands of special
interest groups, for selectively
catering to the qualms of a diverse
and fragmented populace — is far
greater when a newspaper must
legally or administratively answer
to a significant portion of the
population.
Barry quotes Thomas Jefferson:

"When a man assumes a public
trust, he should consider himself
as public property." No one
quarrels with this definition as it
applies to public officials such as
Barry himself. But being editor or
publisher of a newspaper is not the
same thing as being president of
the United States, or even presi¬
dent of ASMSU.
Let us respond with another

Jefferson quote: "If I had to choose
between a government without
newspapers and newspapers with¬
out government, I would choose
the latter." The truth is that news¬
papers, student or otherwise, are
not directly accountable to the
public or governmental bodies.
They are accountable to the facts,and to the tradition of fair
reporting. Some papers do a
better job of this than others, butthat is the price one pays for a free
press.

Whether the State News has
met its responsibilities is for
others to judge — not only inpublic comment, but in this paper'sletters and viewpoint sections,which are available to anyone who
cares to pick up a pen.

"SEE? WE mvTAKE AWAY HS NSWSWER MID HE'S TXCIIE AS A 1MB!'

hum
Barry hit

Kent Barry, Student Board President of
ASMSU, must know more about the causes
of homosexuality than the American psychi¬
atric Association or any responsible student
of the condition.
Those of us, lay or professional, who have

been involved in the study of homosexuality
inclined to believe that the pattern of

sexual orientation is set by an early age,
probably before six; that homosexuality is

ire a matter of deliberate choice than
left-handedness; that the heterosexual nine-
tenths of us may well ask ourselves to what
extent our attitudes of repression and
distrust may endanger the neurotic be¬
havior we like to think of as part of the
homosexual lifestyle.
Barry's bill to eliminate Gay Council from

the ASMSU Code of Operations sets back
the cause of civil rights and humane
relations in our community.
Until Barry takes the trouble to find out

something about homosexuality he should
not talk about "choosinga lifestyle." Let him
be quiet and drink his orange juice.

Dr. Anne C. Garrison
207 Rampart Way

East Lansing

Dow blasted

This is in response to the letter "Dow
Defended" that appeared in last Thursday'sState News. I do not think that the author
realizes the implications Dow Chemical
Company accepted when it exerted its
tyranny of children by withdrawing itsfinancial support from Central Michigan
University.
Dow must have believed what Jane Fonda

said, otherwise it would not have responded
the way it did. It is an dxample of "the
greater the truth, the greater the libel."
Probably the best example of tyranny bybig business is in the newspaper industryitself. It is called "chain store journalism," in

which big business has, for the last few
decades, swallowed up the voice of the
small-man's press.
They do this by purchasing chains of

newspapers across the country and usingthem as a blind voice, which sees and tells
nothing.
Advertising is the tool used by bigbusiness to silence the critics and reroute

the news to its advantage. When a small,
privately owned newspaper takes a stand
against the philosophies of big business,then business exerts its power by pullingadvertising from the publication.
Newspapers need the revenue generated

by advertising, so sure enough, everythingis toned down and we float along as if
everything is fine in the fairy tale land of bigbusiness.
It would be better to have a tyrannical

king than muscle-headed men who are so
whimsical in their philosophies that theysteal our rights to free expression. At least

with a king we could revolt.
Is the author of "Dow Defended" a

business student or is he ignorant of the
large fact of big business in this country?

Scott Dojgmen
643 Lexington
East Lansing

Killing Student Life
A bill calling for the elimination of the

Student Life Council from the ASMSU
Code of Operations was introduced by
ASMSU Student Bored President Kenand
Barbie at Tuesday night's meeting.
The bill, which was sent to policy

committee and which will return for a bored
vote at a later meeting, would no longer
allow the Student Life Council to function
as a council representing aminority student
group. Instead, Student Life would act as a

regular student organization advocating a
"different lifestyle."
Barbie said that because students chose

whether or not they will remain living, they
are not a minority in the sense that blacks
and handicappers are. Being a black or a
handicapper is a "physical" condition,
where existence is a "mental" one, he said.

Coke.
and frantically searching for info in notes,
with I at my desk and roommate at his,
we knew it was time to get down to biz.
when way down the hall there arose such a
clatter,
we sprang from our room to see what was
the matter.
'Twas a pitiful sight, all crumpled and sick
we knew in a moment that Irv had just
kicked.
although we were busy with midterms and
tests,
Irv needed some help, and he needed the
best.
On Tony, on David and the rest of this

We must go to Dooley's and pick up some
brew.
we were ordering drinks by the pitcher and
keg,
in a matter of minutes we soon were all
pegged.
We seemed to feel better, cause we'd all
helped our friend
We all stuck together, from beginning to
end
So everyong flunked in the name of ole Irv
But look at it this way, WE LOWERED
THE CURVEI

Michael T.Collins
3969 Collins Rd.
East Lansing

Pen pal

Student Life chairman Bjorn Againdefended his council's existence by sayingthat the tendency to want to live is attained
very soon after birth and that a person does
not actually make a choice on the matter.
A similar defense earlier in the term

failed to save the Gay Council from losingits minority status.
Bruce Guthrie

104 N. Wonders

Night before midterms
'Twas the night before midterms, and all
across campus.
Nary a student at Dooley's not even for
Fantas
the students were living on No Doz and

Please allow me to introduce myself. My
name is Joe Sadauskas, and I am a

29-year-old white prisoner at McNeil Island
Federal Penitentiary.
This letter is a plea for correspondence.

You might find this request unusual, but
please consider the fact that being locked
up in prison you lose contact with people
you once knew on the street. What I need is
simply someone to write me.

Joe Sadauskas A36437
Box no. 1000

Steilacoom, WashingtonEDITOR'S NOTE: The State Newt
maintains a list of names for thosewishing
to correspond with inmates.

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all

letters and viewpoints. Readers
should follow a few rules to insure
that as many letters as possible
appear in print.
AU letters and viewpoints

should be typed on 65-space lines
and triple-spaced. Letters and
viewpoints must be signed and
include local address, student,
faculty or staff standing - if any

- and phone number. No letter or
viewpointwithout these items will
be considered for publication.
Letters should be 25 lines or less

and may be edited for State News
style and conciseness to fit as
many letters as possible on a page.Viewpoints may be no longer than75 lines, and may also be edited.

Journalii
as

DOONESBURY
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WAaSK1?"1?shame. 1 NL
You can't turn on the teWiuJin the nation's capital aiull!?-®"Disco-New," syndromeYou would think that in w,*u.D.C., the center <rf poWerthousands of investigative h»%news stories just waiting jjfolported, television news would

. «jf at'eMt better th« CAction News.
It isn't.

Turn on the set any tin, uand 7 p.m. during the week ami«!find: a weatherman who £■forecast as a community cilend*Jiwears bunches of autumn leam.1lapel; an anchorman who doeJJtate to blast anyone in town.ulBonds, but who pays for hi, J!1signing the check, "Stay tjfmore and doesn't leave a tin- Jftheater critic who recites his«poetic form, sometimes fo
mention the play.
Television news here huhifected with the "I am the storj'n,reporter whose antics on theL

court, track or dance Sow „ Jsupposed to envy and enjoy.I don't mean to knock the SI paof news correspondents whj „.have taken Journalism 403 eg J
that the story is the most muX
thing in their reports. The proSlin that 80 percent who havetwad)the six o'clock news, instead 4h
way or Hollywood, to shotdtf
talents. 1
The difference between Ihjbreed of commercial television im

and real professionals becimll
more evident the other night si
CBS reporter Daniel Schorr t
his disrupted career on p
vision.

Schorr may or may not have m
his credibility be selling a cdaa
report several years ago to Y.
Voice and becoming a 45-second its
all three networks. _

Because he entered into tall
controversial situation, Schorr f
probably never cover another si
story as a reporter. He has no»h^the story, although he may notsttl
be and probably did not intail
become a media celebrity. r
Dan Rather is another media tljwho probably won't take to the

ever again. Rather's career sJ
reporter was probably ended tkd|
had the infamous run-in vhiM"
Nixon on nationwide televisi _

Schorr, Rather and othsitd|
Barbara Walters and perhipJr
to a lesser degree, Welter (r
have fallen victim to the tres
power television has to elevsleeyH
past reality. _

It is almost unthinkable to *eWl
the above struggling in a m"!
notebooks, microphones and
they strive for quotes and inn«l
spending hours looking for a rep«B«
the Library of Congress.
It would be like Greta Gerho fl

ing on "Happy Days." „It's becoming more unpowj
anyone considering a teleview*
careermake plans to find a her*""
wardrobe consultant and I
photographer just as any '
model, actress or sporuaat"
Otherwise, the people outtwi

televisionland might just re®~T1|
details of the President's energy
the Mayor's pledge for cleaner"
instead of the reporter 'name-
Blessed are those televtwnl" .

ists who remain journalists, m JL
will be admired by their coDeagwj%
though they walk in the vaWJ
relative insignificance, their ■*
be remembered - not fore" ;_,J
least until after the first cc
Moynord Is a former StolenoJZploywfinWo.hlnglon.0C
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Loan program provides
record sum for students

AP Wirephoto.._=o-bound train passing through Dearborn Heights Sunday hit a ear and,d it for nearly a mile, killing Shirley Walker and her son David. The car hadjhow got onto the tracks even though the guardrails were down.

By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News StaffWriter

MSU students took out a
record $6,400,000 under the
Michigan Guaranteed Loan
Program during the 1976-77
school year, accounting for
about 20 percent of the $32
million borrowed by students
throughout Michigan under the
program.
Paul Roberts, assistant di¬

rector of financial aid, said the
money lent under the guaran¬
teed loan program represented
about one-third of the nearly
$20 million processed through
the MSU Financial Aid depart¬
ment last year. He added that
the program had expanded
rapidly in the last few years.
"There has been a significant

increase in the amount of
money loaned out under the
program in the last four years
or so," Roberts said.

SECRET JFK FILES REQUESTED

|dge may see CIA files
IfGTON (AP) — U.S.
idge John J. Sirica
■ Monday he may
T»urt official to read
kuments on the

of John F.
[that the agency is
;eep secret.
,6e made the sug-
jr lawyer Bernard F.
Aid argued that he
|denied much of the

n the assassination
d requested under
i of Information

paid haa sued the
II its information on

|s including Lee Har-
the man the

n said shot
ind Jack Ruby, who
linated Oswald.
1 haa asked for

gtlit CIA's investiga-
iJ Ferrie, an air-

kvhohad been the
Mil u investigation

death con-

Nlftv Orleans. Ferrie

He also asked for the CIA's
files on Sylvia Duran, a Mexi¬
can communist and the only
person to testify that Oswald
had been in Mexico just before
the Nov. 22,1963 assassination.
Sylvia Odio, a Cuban woman

who said that two Cubans and
Oswald met with her in Dallas
just before the murder, is the
fifth figure in Fensterwald's
request.
Fensterwald complained that

since he had made his request
for the files on April 3,1976, he
has received about 25 percent
of the records and another 25
percent were not supplied to
him. He told Sirica the remain¬
ing 50 percent are "so badly
distorted by deletions to be
worthless,'
He asked the judge to look at

the papers himself in private to
determine whether the validity
of the agency's claim that
national security prevents dis¬
closure.
Sirica indicated he might

appoint a special paster to
Teview the documents. A
special master is usually a

private attorney appointed by
the court to carry out a specific
assignment.
Michael D. Ryan, an assistant

U.S. attorney arguing for the
CIA, said the agency had
released 936 documents and
had withheld 396.
"Ninety-three percent were

denied on the basis of national

security and to protect intelli¬
gence sources and methods," he
told the judge.
Ryan asked Sirica to take the

agency's word that the with¬
holding was necessary but
Fensterwald told the judge he
should determine "whether the
CIA's efforts are to be given
credibility."

Since 1962, more than
185,000 loans totaling over $204
million have been made to
Michigan students under the
guaranteed loan program.
Unlike National Direct Stu¬

dent Loans, which are made,
available to needy students,
Roberts said, guaranteed stu¬
dent loans are made mainly to
students from middle and up¬
per-income families, especiallythose doing postgraduate work,
who have trouble meeting im¬
mediate college expenses.
"Medical students are al¬

lowed to borrow up to $5000
per year under the program,
and they take out a tremendous
amount," Roberts said. "Most
graduate students usually take
advantage of the program, too."
Roberts explained that the

guaranteed student loans,
which must be repaid at 7-per-
cent annual interest as com¬

pared with the 3-percent rate
for loans made to needier
students, are made to serve as
a "loan of convenience" to those
students who will have no
trouble in paying back the
loans.
"Their parents may be very

well-to-do," he said, "but their
money could be tied up in
something else, or they may
have had other major expenses,
such as medical expenses or a
fire in their home."

Roberts also said that many
guaranteed loans are taken out
by students who no longer
receive financial support from
their parents and who must pay
for their education indepen¬
dently.

"Under such circumstances, a
student often has no choice but
to take out a loan," he said.
Roberts said 4,600 MSU stu¬

dents took out guaranteed
loans last year. Another 4,400
received direct students loans,
and 3,800 were on work-study
programs.

Although students whose
families make below $16,000 a

year are usually considered
eligible for direct student loans,
according to Roberts, there is
no set income level above which
students are not considered for
direct loans.

"If a student comes from a

family making $25,000 a year,
and is an only child, they won't
get direct loans," he said. "But
if that student comes from a

family that makes $25,000 and
is one of five children, three of
whom are in college, they will
get the direct loans. It all
depends on the circumstances."
Roberts said that about

19,500 of MSU's 44,000 stu¬
dents, nearly half the total,
receive some kind of financial
aid, and that about 35,000
different grants were made to
these 19,500 students.

Lansing police officers
cleared of wrongdoing

By MARK FABIAN
SUte News StaffWriter

Two Lansing police officers
who discharged their guns,
wounding one other fellow
officer with shrapnel during the
recent arrest of an unarmed
narcotics suspect, were ab¬
solved of any wrongdoing by a
departmental investigation.
The investigation was con¬

ducted by Lansing Police De¬
partment detectives and in¬
cluded interviews with three
witnesses, the suspect, and
reports from officers at the

The investigation concluded
that an officer's gun ac¬
cidentally fired and another
officer, thinking the suspect
was firing, shot at the suspect

Student Council goals debated
An open forum to discuss Student Council goals, the Student

Instructional Rating System, and academic advising will beheld during the Student Council meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
International Center's Con Con Room.
The public is encouraged to attend the meeting and to

express its views at the forum, said Denise Gordon,
undergraduate representative to the Academic Council
steering committee.
Also at the meeting, Gordon and Steve Spivey, graduate

subcommittee representative, will ask council members for
input on the university presidential selection procedure.
Both are members of the Academic Council's ad Hoc

committee to help set up guidelines for selecting a new
university president.
Congratulatory resolutions are also scheduled to be offered

to President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., who has accepted the
chancellorship of the State University of New York, and to
Edgar L. Harden, recently named acting MSU president.

who was still inside the car.

The suspect was not injured,
according to Lansing police
spokesperson Sgt. Jerry Mills.
The investigation also con¬

cluded that Lansing Police
officer John Richard was struck
in the face by the led shavings
and gun powder of one of the
other officers' shots.
It was previously thought

that Richard was struck in the
face by flying glass after a
window in Smith's car was

shattered.
The shots were fired as

Lansing Police assisted Tri-
County Metro Narcotics Squad
in the arrest of Ronald S.
Smith, 47 Prospect in Grand
Rapids, on heroin-related
charges.

Police had planned to raid the
residence where Smith was

staying. Mills said, But Smith
left before police could make
the raid.
Two plainclothes officers and

two uniformed officers in an

unmarked car followed the car
Smith was driving, Mills said.

Police stopped Smith's car
and one officer opened Smith's
car door and grabbed him with
his left hand. The officer held
his gun in his right hand on the
roof of Smith's car, Mills said.
Lansing police would not

release the names of the two
uniformed officers who fired
their guns.

The officer told investigators
that his gun accidentally fired .

as he tried to remove Smith
with his left hand.
A second uniformed officer

exited the unmarked car, heard ■'
the gun fire and saw Richard
fall after he was hit in the face
by the lead shavings and gun
powder, Mills said.

"From where he was, he had .

reason to believe Smith was

firing a gun," Mills said.
The second uniformed officer

then fired a shot at Smith who
was still inside the car, Mills :
said. The bullet went through
Smith's car door and into the .

floor board on the passenger
side of the car, he said.
It was not determined where

the first bullet went, Mills said.:
The first uniformed officer

yelled to the others not to
shoot, Mills said, but the second
shot had already been fired.
Three witnesses all told

police they heard two shots, but
none were able to see the '
incident too well, Mills said.
Smith was also interviewed

by investigators but Mills was
not sure what Smith had said.
"Chief Gleason finds no fault

on the part of the officers,"
Mills said.
One of the car door windows

in Smith's car was shattered
but Mills said it was never
determined if it was shattered -

by a gunshot.

dn't forget our
Free cassette recorder
(clinic...

TODAY

NOVEMBER 8... E. LANSING

HI-FI BUYS "
1101 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-8, S 9-5

aturing:
akopita
icb pie" a vegetarians delight,
s begin at'3.95

■•"neal includes HQME made bread and
salad.

Just 10minutes a"way1 Block East of the CapitolFree Evening parking.

OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS
Courses forWinter and Spring 1978

WINTER 1978
Application deadline: December 9,1977

YUCATAN/MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

SPANISH/SOCIAL SCIENCE
January 5 • March 17
SPN 311 Advanced Oral Spanish, 3 credits*
SPN 328 Contemporary Spanish American

Culture and Society (Mexico), 3 credits
SPN 499 Special Projects (special permission re¬

quired from instructor), 1-4 credits
ROM 229 Special Projects, Variable Credit
SS 241 Cultures in Crisis, 4 credits
SS 242 Freedom and Justice, 4 credits
SS 243 War and Morality, 4 credits
SS 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Total: 12-16 credits

JERUSALEM/TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
ATHENS/DELPHI, 6REECE

HUMANITIES
January 4 • March 14
HUM Humanities in theWesternWorld:

Ancient, 4 credits
HUM 202 Humanities in theWesternWorld:

Medieval and Early Modern, 4 credits
HUM 203 Humanities in theWestern World:

Modern, 4 credits
HUM 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits"
HUM 345 Jewish Humanities in the Twentieth

Century, 4 credits
SS 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
REL 295 Individual Readings, 3 credits
REL 495 Individual Readings, 3 credits
Total: 12 or more credits

See MSU Catalog Description of Courses for
prerequisites or special provisions.

"Variable credit course being
oKered for limited credit

In this program.

Financial aid is available to qualified
students.

International student ID cards for
1977-78 are now available at the Office
of Overseas Study.

Applications and further information
regarding programs may be obtained
from the:

OPPICI OF OVIRBIAS STUDY
108 International Cantor

Phone: 353-8920 or
353-8921

SPRING 1978
Application deadline: January 13,1978

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
SOCIAL SCIENCE
March 27 - June 2
SS211 The Emergence of Man, 4 credits
SS 212 Coping with Changing Institutions in

Modern Society, 4 credits
SS 223 World Urbanization: Human Con¬

sequences, 4 credits
SS 300 Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
UC 292 Selected Topics (Social Intervention in

Humon Development), 3-5 credits
UC 492 Integrative Studies (Comparative

Public Policy: Denmark and
the United States

SOC475 Individual Research Projects, 1-4 credits
Total: 12 or more credits

LONDON,ENGLAND
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCE
March 27-June 2
HUM 202 Humanities in the Western World:

Medieval and Early Modern, 4 credits
Humanities in the Western World:
Modern, 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits
Coping with Changing Institutions in
Modern Society, 4 credits
World Urbanization: Human Con¬
sequences. 4 credits
Supervised Individual Study, 2-4 credits

Total: 16 credits
POLITICAL SCIENCE
March 27 • June 2
PLS 313 Public Policy Analysis, 4 credits

Western European Political Institutions
and Behavior, 4 credits
Selected Aspects of State and Local
Government, 5 credits
Honors Study, 3-6 credits

HUM 203

HUM 300
SS 212

SS 223

SS300

PIS 356

PLS 404

PLS 490
Total: 13 or more credits

INFORMATIONMIITINOSt
Watch for further ads in the State News and for
announcements in It's What's Happening for time
and place of information meetings regarding Over¬
seas Study programs or call 353-8920.
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Kenny Rankin gives poor perform

Jazz: funk fusion
DAVE DiMARTINO
SUte New, Reviewer

The newest thing in jazz is apparently continuing to be the
oldest thing; reissues by past masters are being sold as fast as
they are being pressed, while mid-sixties staples like the Miles
Davis Quintet are currently being reheard in the slightly altered
form of Herbie Hancock's V.S.O.P. Quintet.
A look at some of the more recent LPs finding their way into the

jazz racks confirms that jazz hasn't been healthier in years;
THE QUINTET: V.S.O.P. (Columbia C2 34976) - As mentioned

above, this successful reunion of Miles' popular quintet finds
Freddie Hubbard substituting for the ailing trumpeter and
sounding better than he has in some time. Of course, his current
LPs are by no means a yardstick of his ability, as his unbelievably
insipid rendition of Gary Wright's "Dreamweaver" on a recent
album clearly documents. Hubbard and stellar companions Herbie
Hancock, Wayne Shorter, Tony Williams and Ron Carter are
making several new converts these days. With the commercial
success each player has met individually dabbling with fusion
music, funk fans are turning out in droves to see this group
perform. "All for the good of mainstream jazz" is apparently the
universal opinion, because Hubbard and company are playing
music that the Davis Quintet played in the 60s — with a 70s air of
enlightenment.
CECIL TAYLOR: THE GREAT CONCERT OF CECIL

TAYLOR (Prestige P-34003) - Great concert is right, to say the
least. Finally, this live session recorded in Paris during I960 has
been released in the U.S. Previously, the set was available only as
three separate discs on the French Shandar label, and Americans
fortunate enough to find a store that stocked the LPs had to deal
with an overwhelming price barrier. For Taylor fans, this set is of
course a necessity, especially in light of the fact that this is the

STUDENT
ARTISTS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO SELL YOUR WORKS OF ART IN

THE NEXT SHOW AT THE UNION GALLERY

Opening November 15th

HERE'S HOW: Submit your reasonably priced works
of art (any medium) to the Union Activities Office, 2nd
floor, Union Building anytime Tues.-Thurs., Nov. 7-10
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Prints and Drawings submitted must be matted and pro¬tected with acetate. Paintings must be framed when
appropriate.

70% of the selling price goes to you, the artist;
30% to the gallery.

the union
gallery in the Browsing R(>. dt The Union

Nuw Shipment JustArrived

0044

^ The shoethat turned things
upside down •••

The one, the only, the original Bass 100's
... the comfortable durable casuals that havemade it with today's sole searchers. Now -

great new uppers, but still with the samedistinctive sole of genuine cooo/fi**®rubber. You already know the track recordRun, don't walk, to Bass.

mmm

MSU BOOTERY
US I. Grand liver
across from the MSU Union
Open Thurt t Frl until 9

Sunday 1-5

only currently available recording of Taylor's group featuring SamRivera, himself a rising 70s star. The three records, bound in a
particularly attractive box-set, consist of (unbelievably) juat oneperformance and encore. Taylor's intensity is, as usual, relentless,and both Rivers and drummer Andrew CyRille manage to followthrough with the energy a performance by Taylor clearly needs.Prestige's asking price is generously low, making the set anessential for any fan who follows the under-recorded TaylorINTERCONTINENTAL EXPRESS: LONDON (CompendiumFidardo/8) - This LP, an import available through JEM Records,is by no means a reissue, but it is a healthy sign that jazz is in goodhealth throughout the world. The Express, a big band consisting ofpremier British talent (the likes of Kenny Wheeler, Elton Dean,Nick Evans, Ronnie Scott and Roy Babbington), is led byAmericans Joe Gallivan and Charles Austin, who is responsiblehere for most of the compositions and arrangements. The tunes

are big-bandish in the best of British Tradition — influences bycomposer Mike Westbrook and even Michael Gibbs are clearthroughout both LP sides — and the album comes across as amodernized version of Westbrook's Love Songs LP released byDeram in this country in 1970. As such, it's a significant effort, and
one that doesn't have the avant-garde elements current Britishjazz seems to increasingly be preoccupied with. Along with theOgun label, Compendium is doing a very thorough job of coveringthe disturbingly under-recorded British jazz scene. For that, theydeserve much credit.

By STEVE SZILAGYI
State News Reviewer

"Another Sunday at
Dooley's" turned out to be
another musical disappoint¬
ment in East Lansing this
week. Singer Kenny Rankin
gave less than his beat at the 8
p.m. performance Sunday, pro¬
viding a show that had too
many bad spots to make it
enjoyable.
Granted, Rankin could have

been good in the atmosphere of
Dooley's. or in front of any
other non-violent bar crowd.
His jazzy, not-too-heavy, not-
too-syrupy style ofmusic is juat
right for listening to while
sipping a marguerita and suck¬
ing a lemon. But his Sunday
performance was just too un¬
polished, too (dare I say it?)
unprofessional to take
seriously.
Ironically, one of Rankin's

biggest problems was not his
own fault. Dooley's disco-
quality sound system made
Rankin sound like he had a

mouthful of gravel. Even from
the third row of the dance floor,
one couldn't make out the lyrics
of his songs, let alone the fine
points of his instrumentation.
And to make things worse, the
air conditioner buzzed annoy-

ingly during the whole concert
(something Rankin himself
mentioned), sometimes drown¬
ing him out during the quieter
moments.

But along with the poor
sound, Rankin just wasn't up to
standard. One could hear the
strain in his voice as it
quavered over notes sustained
for too long, and one could only
feel embarassment over his
inability to keep his guitar in
tune, even though he stopped
to retune it, unsuccessfully,
every few minutes.
The show wasn't a total

disaster, simply because Ran¬
kin can play some really nice,
smooth music when he wants.
The "bah-dah-dah-dah" trumpet
imitation he does with his voice
is a nice touch when inter¬
preting someone else's songs,
though he almost overused the
device. He had two extremely
able side men on bass snd
drums, and they added a
smooth, jazzy back-beat to his

guitar and vocals.
But his voice hit too manydead spota, and hia side men

nearly drowned him out The
instrumentation was good, but
took too much from his voiceand guitar, which is essentiallywhat everyone wanted to hear.
It seems a shame that KennyRankin can't play more ofKenny Rankin s music, Insteadof relying so heavily on themusic of other songwriters. Thebest moments of his concert

came when he wu singing
something written by someoneelse. Though he styled songslike Stevie Wonder's "You arethe Sunshine of My Life" and aHank Williams tune to fit his
own needs, he sounded best
when performing somebodyelse's work.

The inadequacy of the per¬formance wu compounded
when Rankin left the stageafter only a forty-five minute
set, and came back to do three
ahort but ego-building encores.

Forty-five
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Quiche
the Hamburger Habit

They're double, single, round, square, with,
without, deluxe, cheesed and sauced.

They're called Big Barneys, Big Boys, Big
Macs, Big Chefs, Momma Burgers and
Funburgers. But underneath that sesame seed
bun, they're all alike...Justburgers.
At the PanTree there's quiche — and there's
no such thing as Justquiche.
The Quiche Lorraine is unlike Chicken/Broccoli
Quiche, which is different from Spinach
Quiche. Which is not like either Vegetarian
Quiche or Seafood Gumbo Quiche.

So don't settle for Justburgers, when you can
have a PanTree quiche at hamburger stand
prices.

Thru Thursday, buy one quiche
and the second one's free.

The Pantree is a restaurant
on Abbott Road
open 24 hours.

where do

you go for

your people?

f the selection"
of people at

Sam's is the

best I've seen

in years

SAM'S STORE
comer of ABBOTT A GRAND RIVER

337-SAMS

Ifyoiirenota serious
chug-a-lugger, this book

wUlmakeyouone!
Overflowing with sparkling anecdotes-

Intoxicating with 100 delightful photo:.
A heady brew of fascinating facts and author¬

itative opinion—
The Taster s Guide to Beer contains evetv-

thing that beer lovers want to know about brew
It and breweries. And then some.

How does your favorite
brand measure up against

| the finest in the world? The
Tasters Guide tells

you—with a frank
brand-by-brand analy¬
sis of over 30 U.S. beers,
and brews of mote

| than 20 other nations
Want to know

more about taste and aroma?
Flavor and the brewing
process? Beer's histoiy and
health aspects? The Taster's
Guide will make vou an ex¬
pert. And there's even a
"Beer Profile Form"—a help¬ful checklist for vou to use
in making personal evaluations
of different brands.

So belly up to the bar
and become a connoisseur!

nwlarter'e Guide To
DL'lt'UBrews <S Brewerie.ngarailojfte World
by Michael A.Weiner
S7 M |).i|H'itia,X Sit!)., I tart ln»

MACMQJLAN

CAREER
NIGHT

Tuesday Nov. 8
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

B-104 Wells

Senior Class Council
and

Placement Services
presents

JACK SHINGLETON

ED FITZPATRICK

GENE LAWLER
SSSKSS

TKSSSSKS5
•Sin O Employ* VjgSl
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Popular culture: pervasive
1ILLH0LDSHIP
Alewi SUMWriter
■seemed unlikely thst
■ley, comic book*, The
irsgstripe. Hell'* An-
[ Lone B»nger, Star
)|d Robbins, and Jac-

_usann would be the
■of serious academic
^netheless, theae top-
fcentioned in the same
£, Norman Mailer and
J Fitzgerald at the
Lpular Literature in

10m conference held
[day in MSU's Kellogg
£ Continuing Educa-

inference was head-
| John R. Powers,lg American novelist
[ssor of Radio, Tele-
Film at Northeastern
diversity in Chicago;
6 Nye, Pulitzer Prize
Id distinguished pro-
English at MSU. The
T of the conference
Jof a series of work-
Bided by the MSU
Bit of English faculty,
Jith such subjects as
■the 1960's, science
nd the Hollywood
-in American fiction.
| who achieved fame
wo hilarious novels
chial school life, The

_oL'c In America and
lit Leather Shoes
„ct Up? is currently
jotional tour for his
|it book, The Unori-
ler And The lee
J. He addressed the
Jachers from various
Bigh schools and com-
Tleges at the confer-
Jeon session.■ admitted bottom-
Bercent high school
End the only student
link Music Apprecia-
Bers presented the
I with a series of
■ anecdotes about his
Thool experience, and
in the use of popular

_in education.
■ began his presenta-
1 a recollection of
P Sister Lee, his most

I teacher and a

ir in his books.
_ vas so tough that

■ if you walk into a bar
■ neighborhood and
Jister Lee,' everyone

a drink" he said.
Sister Lee would

the dying, and the
^4 tell us to pray for
\ He'd go home

nd pray for a

>d that the first
er bought was
'

These were

jto buy at his age and
p real artist, so Pow-

d the aid of his

friend, Felix "The Filthy" Lin-
der. Felix was so dirty-minded
that he was once thrown out of
Boy Scouts for tying a dirty
knot.
On the more serious side,

Powers said his favorite books
were and still remain Catcher
In The Rye and All Quiet On
The Western Front. He still
carries the books with him
when he travels.
"These were tremendous

books, and I read them over
and over again," he said. "A
good book never becomes dated
if it recaptures that initial
feeling, and it can also tell you a
lot about yourself through what
part appeals to you during a
specific reading. Instead of
these books, though, the teach¬
er assigned Red Badge Of
Courage which everyone
hated."
This comment was especially

interesting in light of an excel¬
lent workshop on literature of
the 1960's held earlier in the
day. During the workshop, it
became clear that most of the
books by such authors as Hunt¬
er Thompson and Tom Wolfe
couldn't be used on a high
school level due to the students'
"virgin eyes."
Powers, who appears as Irish

as the Irish whiskey that bears
his name, concluded his presen¬
tation with a comparison be¬
tween books and television, and
offered a somewhat negative
criticism on the latter medium.
He called TV a product of what
he has termed "The McDonalds
Syndrome." Simply stated, in

■ ITEM NIBNT
piny size pizza
vTuesday
only af

LMPUS
'IZZA

1312 Mich. Ave.
I Mil DIUVIRY 337-1377

tonight thru Saturday

ITAN LEE
BLUES BAND

[ CANADIANMMBP5CIAL
4-11 all tho roait beef, mashed
potatoes & gravy, and salad you

can eat *3.95

^ndepqpcxjnel)Oi ALL.1S ^ 4C1 ttioe224 Abbott 351 2285
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John R. Powers

, television, you don't create
something to please everyone.
Instead, you create somethingthat doesn't offend anyone. The
end result is a rather bland
diet, according to Powers.
"The major difference be¬

tween books and television is
that you have to turn one on
while the other turns you on,"
be said. Ironically enough, Pow¬
ers will be a part of the "bland
diet" this Thursday (November
10) when he appears on NBC's
Today Show to promote his
new novel.
As an "ON" and "OFF"

Catholic, I was interested in
finding out whether or not
Powers is still a practicing
member of the religion. He
stated that he is still Catholic in
the sense of ethnic background.
Dr. Russel Nye, author of

The Unembarrassed Muse: The
Popular Arts In America and
numerous other works on popu¬
lar culture, addressed the open¬
ing session of the conference.
Many of his associates and
former students have affection¬
ately referred to Nye as "the
man who invented popular cul¬
ture." This may be a slight
exaggeration, but Nye is
probably the world's foremost
expert in this field, and he
seems to be as comfortable
discussing punk rock as he is
with Shakespeare.
Nye's address dealt with

definitions of popular culture
and a discussion of what it has
to do with academia. In general,
he believes that for something
to be classified as popular

culture, it must reflect the
tastes of the public at large and
be free of elitist classifications.
"My definition of an elitist is

someone who can hear the first
strains of the William Tell
Overture without thinking The
Lone Ranger," he said.
According to Nye, popular

culture can be used to define a

specific generation, such as
"the Sinatra Generation" or
"the Elvis Generation." It can
also be used to define one's own
self through participation in a
particular popular culture
group. The study of the subject
can then offer scholars some
real insight into a people in a
place in time. In other words,
the study of popular culture is
essential to the understanding
of any given society, he said.
A veritable storehouse of

knowledge and information,
Nye offered numerous anec¬
dotes throughout the day to
illustrate the importance of
popular culture in the frame¬
work of societies. One such
anecdote dealt with World War
II battles where the Japanese
soldiers would scream "To hell
with Babe Ruth" at the Ameri¬
can G.I.'s.
So the next time someone

razzes you about your collection
of Batman comics or you're
feeling guilty about watching
Star Trek instead of studying,
just tell yourself it's all in the
name of intellectual improve¬
ment. And, as we say in "The
BlankGeneration," AAAAYYY!
May The Force be with you
(ho hum).

STRATTON NELSON
CONCERT/DANCE

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 11

UNION Building Ballroom
for more information call

355-3355

'' ' ) Dot tccnsitle An ASMSUProgramming Board Event

A career in law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi¬
tionally done by lawyers.
Three months of Intensive training can give you the

skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered—choose the city in
which you want to work.

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks,
and corporations in over 80 cities.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

Wb will visit your campus on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc

Tuesdoy, November 8, 1977 7

WINNINGS
OF

$315
IN THI STATE NIWS FOOTBALL CONTEST
The Stote News Football Contest will run for 7 weeks,October 4 thru November 15. Winnings are: FirstPrize • '20, Second Prize ■ MS, and Third Prize - M0respectively.

rules off the game:
To tutor, fust ploc. on "X" In tho box betid. tho loom youthink will win thll wookond.
Tho Football Contoit li opon to anyono except Stato Nowiomployooi but llmltod to |uit ONE ontry par porton. par wook.All wookly ontrloi muit bo dollvorod to tho Stoto Nowi Advor-tiling Department office, Room 344 Student Service! Sulldlng>r postmarked no later then 5 p.m. on tho Thurxdoy proceedingthe games.
The Contoit will continue through tho wookond of November
Decision ol tho |udgei will bo final end oil ontrloi become tho
property of tho Stoto Nowi. Wlnnori will bo announcedwooki Irom today In tho Stoto Nowi.

THISPAGE ISYOUR OFFICIAL ENTRYFORM
TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional gamewill determine the winner. All participantsshould guess the total number of points forthat game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
AND PHONE

Name
Address
Phone

New York vs. Tampa Bay
( ) TOTAL POINTS

Bell's pizza
after the game...

no one can

pass that up!

BELL'S
Pizza A Grinders

1135 eraad Rivor 111-0131
335 MAC 333-5037

□ Vandertilt vs. □ Air Force

YOUR CONNECTION
FOR MODEL&

HOBBY SUPPLIES
Staffed By Friendly, Expert Modelers Who Wont To Help You EnjoyYour Hobby.

920 Trowbridge
(NexttoHobies) RiDEB*

HOURS:
Mon-Frl 9:30-9
Sot 10-4
Cloiod Sun
ph-332-6344

□ Kentucky vs. □Florida

Home Football Saturdays 9—5
We've got a little bit of just

about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 - 5:30

□ Northwestern vs. □ MSU

"GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN"

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
220 MAC. 331-6470 'til S on Thuri.
Univ Mall

□ Auburn vs. □ Georgia

4th Week's Winners!
1st Prize

$20
2nd Prize

$15
3rd Prize

$10

Tom Helmrath
A101E.Fee

Victor Hester
2299 Knob Hill Dr. #12
Okemos, Ml.

Tom Coulter
598 S. Wonders

insty-prints"
yeswe can!

4 locations to serve yon
□ Arizona SI vs. □ Brigham Young

RA's: We loan out shirts to make it easier i
decide on its floor shirt.

2227 W. Grand River
(2 ml. tailor campus)

□ Notre Dame vs. □ Clemson

PICK UP A
12-PACK

ON row WAY
BACK ID SCHOOL
W«'r. right offl

1-96 on Jolly ltd. I
I block oast of
Hagadorn.

2950 E. Jolly Rd. 337-7572

□ Oklahoma vs. □ Missouri

CAMPUS PIZZA
presents the

weekly winners with

FREE PIZZA
(with 2 items)

1st place wins Large
2nd place wins Medium
3rd place wins Small

PICK-UP ONLY. GOOD THRU CONTEST END

1312 MICH. AVE.
332-1377

□ Arkansas vs. □ Texas A&M
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ByMICHAEL KLOCKE
Stat. New. Sport.Writer
Whit i difference a yeir can

make.
Looking back on laat year.

Darryl Roger, aaid practically
every queation he fielded from
the newa media dealt with
MSU'a probation and Its effect
on the football team.
And it'a understandable,

aince several of the Spartan'a
key players had to ait out
gamea because of the NCAA
probation. The Spartana Buf¬
fered through a dismal season
and a lot of it was due to the
probation.
But this year, the questions

Rogers is asked deal more with
whether he thinks MSU is
finally coming back from the
trauma of probation.
"The talk about the probation

has diminished considerably
from a year ago," Rogers said
at his weekly press luncheon.
"The program is moving in the
right direction but we're still
not satisfied with where it is
»t."
Whether he's satisfied with

the program or not, the Spar¬
tan's winning record has to be
pleasing. MSU has a 4-1-1
record in the Big Ten <5-3-1
overall) and they are in third
place.
The speculation about break¬

ing up the "Big Two and Little
Eight" has already begun. If
MSU wins their next two
games and Ohio State beats
Michigan, the Spartana finish
second. If MSU hadn't tied
Indiana they could have won
the conference. If...
Even Rogers got into the act

when he jokingly said there
could be a three-way tie for
first if Indiana beats Ohio State
and the Buckeyes then tie
Michigan while the Spartans
win their laat two game*.
"Then, since we finished

first, someone will call us to ask
us to play In a bowl game — and
m say no," he aaid laughingly.

But on the serious side, MSU
is favored to win their last two
games and Rogers admits vic¬
tories could help the program
as much or more than their
place in the standings.
Recruiting has already begun

and recruits are coming up to
see MSU games. Rogers said it
would be a lot easier to recruit
with a winning season, but he is
understandably cautious.
"I never evaluate the season

until it is all over," Rogers said.
Last year at this time MSU

was 4-4-1 and riding the crest of

a three-game winning streak.
Wins over Northwestern and
Iowa would have given them a
record of 6-4-1, but they lost
both games.
Although things seem a lot

different this year, they really
aren't unless the Spartans can
win their final two games.
MSU is coming off a big win

over Minnesota which Rogers
said took a great deal of desire
in the second half.
"It was totally a great ef¬

fort," Rogers said. "How a
football team could have that

Laray McGee trie* to break loose from a Wyoming defender earlier this year.
McGee, who had 104 yards on 12 carries against Minnesota, was named MSU
offensive player of the week.

Women harriers qualify
ByGAYLEJACOBSON
Stats News SportsWriter
Wisconsin's cross country

teama were running away with
all kinds of victories this week¬
end. While the men's team was

busy at Purduewinning the Big
Ten championship, the women
were at home inMadison taking
a first-place finish in the region¬
al championships. Next is the
National Association of Inter¬
collegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) championships which
are scheduled for November IB.
Wisconsin won the meet with

87 points and wu followed by
Western Illinois with 68, and
MSU with 60 points.
Mary Beth Spenser of Wis¬

consin finished first in the race
with a time of 17:39 for the
6,000 meter course. She wu
foUowed by MSU'a Ul Warnes
who completed the meet at
17:61.
Spartan runner Cynthia

Wadsworth, expected to lead
the team, wu injured about
two miles into the course.
Wadsworth wu in the second
poeition when the injury to her
leg occurred. Nevertheleu, she
completed the race, taking an
eleventh place finish. It is not
known yet how extensive her
injuries are.

RHA 24-hour
movie

program line
366-0313

C&YPdffisT

Spartan coach Mark Pittman
wun't happy with the way the
meet turned out, yet he
couldn't be too displeased u
the harrier squad still made a
spot in the nationals.
"Wisconsin ran very, very

well as excellently u I expect¬
ed they would on their own
course," Pittman uid. "We did
well ... we made it to the
nationals.
"A couple of people choked in

the meet. The choking during
the race and the injuries are not
supposed to happen and when it
does, you don't do so well," he
said. "We had some serious
injuries occurring during the
race... Cynthia wu two miles
into the course and in second
place by about one hundred
yards when she injured her leg.
Mary Ann Opalewski also rein-
jured her foot. So what it boiled
down to was some critical
injuries."
That doesn't mean there

weren't outstanding perfor¬
mances on MSlTs part, though.

"I had excellent perfor¬
mances from Lil Warnes, Diane
Culp and Debbie Laraway.
They ran by far their best
efforts of the year . . .

outstanding," Pittman uid.
Pittman is uncertain about

the upcoming AIAW national
championships in Austin,
Texas.With two runners out on
injuries the meet's outcome
seems dismal for MSU.
"I don't know what we're

going to do... if we're going to
take a full team or not,"
Pittman uid. "We'll just have
to wait and see in the next
couple of weeks."

Roll over,
Beethoven.

Have you
been

QUICHED
Thru Thursday,

K buy one quiche and
II the second one's free. I
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MEN'S TEAM LAST IN BIG TEN

Long cross country year

Second place for MSU?
much of a turnaround I don't
know. It was a big win."
"The defense was able to

keep them o* of the end zone
in two key instances in the first
half and that kept us in the
game. Hans Nielsen's field goal
after a big 61-yard run by
Leroy McGee wu a key also."
MSUINGS: MSU's opponent

Saturday is Northwestern,
whose win over the Spartans
last year wu their only victory
in 26 games. The starting time
of the game will be moved up to
1 p.m.

ByGAYLEJACOBSON
State News SportsWriter

The sixty-third running of the Big Ten crou country meet wu
held in Lafayette, Indiana over the weekend, with some surprising
results.
Top-ranked Michigan, the two-time defending Big Ten

champions, ran what could be called their poorest race of the
season. The Wolverines, expected to euily take their third
straight Big Ten victory, had their tails bobbed, u they finished
the meet in fourth place.
Wisconsin, a team that hasn't won a cross country championship

since 1950, scored 52 points to win the conference meet.
Ohio State and Illinois tied with 75 points for the second place

spot, followed by Michigan with 89 points, Indiana with 95,
Minnesota at 120, Iowa at 216, Northwestern with 231, Purdue at
246, and MSU bringing up the rear with 267 points.
In individual performances, Michigan's Billy Donakowski, a

fifth-place finisher in lut year's meet, completed the race with the
victory. His time for Purdue's 8,000 meter course wu 24:14.
Wisconsin's Jim Stintri was runnerup with a time of 24:24, and

ove
captain Jeff PuUen, expected to run hi I 'roil»lUfinished up hi, crou cou^rTZ "w th r,« *8

wK.-s^iTR.'ir'^Gibbard wun't all too pleLed ' n®' M
"We ran real lousy." Gibbard said. "We mnone of our kids ran well. It's been a I™. ur 11

over. Now we can concentrate on track." "
''We just didn't do so good. No one did «*.. „

™*uIt*. %

Spikers meet Central, Calvin tonigh
The MSU volleyball team, a

little wiser and very tired,
concludes its regular season
tonight with a triangular match
against Calvin College and Cen¬
tral Michigan.
After getting a sound volley¬

ball lesson at lut weekend's
UCLA Invitational in Los An¬
geles, the Spartans flew home
to find Capital City Airport
fogged in. After landing in
Flint, the team boarded a bus
and finally got home around 2
a.m. Monday morning.
Tonight's match, at Calvin

(located in eutern Grand Rap¬
ids) provides the Spartans a
rugged tuneup for next week¬
end's state tournament. Central
is currently the top-ranked
team in Michigan, while Calvin
ranks among the small college
powers.
"Central is a scrambling team

and they get everything back,"
said Annelies Knoppers, MSU
head coach.
The Chippewu are loaded

with veterans, having only one
new player cracking this fall's
lineup. Lut season, the Spar¬
tans beat Central twice, helping
keep 14- and 17-match winning
streaks alive. However, the
experienced Chips beat MSU in
the only meeting between the
two teams this season, the final
weekend of September here.
The Spartans will face Cen¬

tral with another streak on the
line, one which they hope to
break. MSU hudropped its lut
nine matches.
Tonight's trip to Calvin will

be a sentimental journey of
sorts for Knoppers. The Spar¬
tan mentor coached at Calvin
from 1968 to 1974, directly
preceding her tenure at MSU.

"Calvin wu one of the first
schools in Michigan to fund their
women's program and they've
got some very strong athletes,"
Knoppers said.
MSUINGS: The MSU

women's gymnastics team is
holding a fund-raiser at Matte-

«'» Restaurant in fdTickets can be
third floorofJenisuld
unt'l SiOO thisaftenJthe door at Matteo'iqJ
and includes live wund dinner,

TONldHT

SKIERS!
Ski Clib MeetiRs
Wad. Nov. 9th in

158 Natural Resources
at 7:30 p.m.

"A luper-porno tribute to the "Wey We Were"-en
X-retod answer to 'Americen Graffiti: " swinger

"Humorous dielogue, fest ection, end voluptuous girls
dominete es couples meke it "et the hop',' in the besement
after school, on the billiards table, and behind each
other's back" night life

DO YOU REMEMBER
WATCHING SUBMARINE RACES IN THE BACK SEAT?

Featuring
GEORGINA SPELVIN,
CINDY WIST,
ASIANA BLUE
t "GOOD GUY"
JOE O'BRIEN

SHOWTIME: 7:00,1:45,10:30
SHOWPIACE: 100 Engineering
ADMISSION: $2.50 students, $3.50 staff 8 faculty

An entertainment service of the Beol Film Co-op

341-2100 MERIDIAN MALL
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DIRECTOR'S
fCHOKE FILM5€RI€Sl

1952, color
Directed by

Stanley Donon & Gene Keif
with

GENE KELLY
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
DONALD O'CONNOR

"...The best movie musical ever made."
-John Springer,All Talking, AIISinqH
All Dancing

*TCNIGHT*
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

★ 7 & 9:30 in Fairchild Theatre*
★ ★ *

$1.50 at the door or Director's Choice
Series Ticket $5 for 5 admissions
available at the Union Ticket
Office 8:15-4:30
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STARFIRE1975-power steer¬
ing and brakes. V-6, AM/FM.
62900.394-2931.8-11-8(31
TOYOTA 1972 Land Cruiser.
4-wheel drive, great shape.
Call 353-7108. 5-11-14(31

TR6 1970. Good shape. Ask¬
ing 41500. 356-9889 before
2:30 p.m. 8-11-16(31

TRIUMPH TR-250 1968. Ex¬
cellent condition, low mile¬
age. 484-3441. 3-11-10(31

TRIUMPH-SPITFIRE 1976
hard and soft top, french
blue, professionally polished
and winterized. Excellent
condition-owner female.
63800. 371-5700 ask for
Marsha/leave message.
8-11-11(61

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1975.
British racing green, 25,000
miles. 42860. 351-8441.
5-11-11(31

VEGA HATCHBACK 1971.
Automatic, Power Steering.
Runs good. 4350 or best
offer. Call Marty 351-7131.
3-11-9(31

)RNET, 1970. 67,000
tic, good trans-

It 4250. 3680750.

I SKYLARK 1969.
o rust. 90,000

B. 31-7012.

'

WAGON 72
[ economical, stick

d condition, one
■•875.372-2711 week-
■11-8(41

IjCOLT wagon 1974.
lift

'376. Ai, brush
Mrtixlf' CB' Unk|u8WMiy customized.
«Jd Photo, call JeffWJ. 811-14(6)

Tradearnan-" interior, excellent
offer, must

811-11(4)
'24 SPORT COUPE

M £ M'chefin XAS,I ""Witt sporty
I#'^'-"aintained.^rand~-

fe^i78,r *■

I Aitowotivc |[»|
FORD PICK-UP 1969 360 V8
engine, 4 speed transmission,
good condition. 4660, can
353-8166. 811-14(4)

FORD COBFIA II 1976 302
V-8 automatic. Excellent
condition. Best offer. 332-
3151.811-16(31

FORD MOTOR home 1968,
62700. Can be seen at car lot
on 27 and State Road.
811-18(31

GRAN TORlNbr 19737 air,
steel radials. Elite interior.
Good condition. 3585995
after 5 p.m. 811-9(3)

GREMLIN X1973-1974. Stan¬
dard transmission, AM/FM
stereo, new tires, exhaust
and shocks. 3586152.
811-1114)

HONDA CVCC 1976 Hatch¬
back. 4-speed, AM/FM
stereo. Extra sharp. First
owner 43300 4883419.
811-16(41

MIDGET 1971. Nice car AM
/FM cassette deck. Best offer
4886015. 14-11-14-131

MUSTANG MACH I 1969
4-speed 351 V-8, posi-trac-
tion, holley AM/FM stereo
new brakes. Excellent, 358
4889.2-4-11-8(41

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John De
Young, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2561.
C-2811-38I5I

OLDS 88, 1962, four door,
good condition, new tires.
361-7504.811-15(3)

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
Supreme Coupe 1972. Air,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes AM-FM, 64,000
miles. Call 6682906.
811-8(6)

OLDS DELTA 881970,4 door
automatic, no rust, wifes car,
4750. 361-8068. C-1-11-813)

PINTO 1974 automatic, good
condition, 41200 or best offer
3589770 after 5 p.m.
811-17-13)

PINTO WAGON, 1974, auto¬
matic, roof rack. 61295. Call
Dee, 694-3971 Monday-Fri¬
day, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 811-9(4)

PINTO, 1974 Bronze, 43,000
miles. Little' rust. Call 338
9663.811-15(3)

PONTIAC GRAND Le Mans
4-door, air, power steering
and brakes. Call after 6 p.m.
337-7349.1811-11141

PONTIAC CATALINA
Brougham 1972. Good trans¬
portation. 4600. 3583246
aftsr 6:30 p.m. 811-10(3)

porsche" Tsto"m, "rust-
proofed. 30 mpg, new steel
belted radials. AM/FM 8
track, perfect condition, cus¬
tom interior. 8787190.
2-811-11(4)

LANSING'S LARGEST sup¬
ply of foreign car workshop
manuals in stock. CHEQUE¬
RED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. C-811-11(24)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime 351-3851.
C-1811-30(3)

r We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

to:

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

GOOD USED TIRES. 1814-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 1301»
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818 C-20-11-30-I5I

Special of theWEEK

140 5 stereo cassette deck.
Teak with Dolby system.

New'350

This week only'ITS

• now hove hundreds of tea skate*
ir iol« in both figure ond hockoy

Dicker and Doal,
Second Hand Store

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision sen/ice.
American-foreign cars.
4880256. C-20-11-3814)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry sen/ice parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at
Cedar, 4882047, 4889229.
West campus shop. 488
0409. Free wrecker service
with repairs with mention of
this ad. Local areas.
C-20-11 -30-( 11)

| Aviation
LEARN TO fly. Flying lessons
in exchange for work. 678
4860.3-11-10(31

MODELS WANTED. 68/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z-30-11-9 (3)

EiploynMt " Hi 1 aptoywt IfHj foplOflMt j]j rifrHynt [[ft]
RAKING LEAVES AND odd
jobs. 42.60 per hour. 371-4912
3-11-18(3)

VEGA HATCHBACK 1972.
48.000 miles, 4350 or best.
Excellent condition. 694-
3892. 811-1713)

VOLKSWAGEN - RABITT
1975. Very good condition.
Will take older van for trade.
3985630. 4-11-814)

VW 1971 Super Bug. sun
roof, no rust, 41300 3583255
or 3582250. 811-11(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp-2812-9(8>

VW 1970 excellent shape,
heater, radio. 4900 or best
offer. 484-5529,8 a.m.-l p.m.
811-17131

VW CAMPER 1966. Rebuilt
engine, nice interior. 4875
372-8373.811-14(3)

VW, 1964. Good brakes and
tires, new generator. 4385.
Call 351-7714, leave message.
811-14-141

Employment ;jfjj
BUSBOYS PART time. Ap¬
ply in person. WALNUT
HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.
811-8(3)

SAFETY SERVICES Special¬
ist, some college preferred,
background in water safety
required, good public speak¬
ing ability, must be a good
organizer, must be a resident
of Ingham County excluding
the city of Lansing, must
meet title VI Ceta eligibility
requirement. Inquire at the
MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION
3215 Pennsylvania, Lansing.
811-91151

KEY PUNCH and MAG card
operators, and typist. Full or
part-time, competitive
wages. Please phone JIM¬
MY'S ANGEL'S 321-6878.
811-9(61

WAITRESS, FULL time day
and nights. Must be neat and
clean, must have references.
Apply in person only. JACKS
comer of Logan and Jolly.
811-10(6>4
KEY PUNCH operator for 2nd
Shift, 4-12 p.m. Call 371-1000
for appointment. 811-14(3)

E.K.G. TECHNICIAN
Immediate openings for
TRAINED E.K.G. technicians.
Full time, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
every other weekend. Excel¬
lent benefits that include paid
vacation after 1 year employ¬
ment, paid holidays, sick
leave, health insurance, tui¬
tion reimbursements and
retirement program. Apply
E.W. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 E. Michigan. Lan¬
sing, 48910. A non-discrimi¬
natory affirmative employer,
male/female handicap.
811-81161

SANTA HELPERS full and
part time. November 28
December 24. Apply in per¬
son Meridian Mall Manage¬
ment Office. 811-8161

WAITRESSES WANTED,
experience preferred but not
necessary. Apply in person
GARAGE RESTAURANT,
316 N. Capital, downtown
Lansing. 811-KX5I

PERSON TO sell advertising
for new sports newspaper.
Part time, commission basis.
Good experience for advertis¬
ing student. 4880765.
811-15(51

STUDENTS-THE perfect
part-time job. Evenings, must
be neat, dependable, and
have transportation. Call 658
3931 between 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. 811-10(51

GIRLS NEEDED for phone
soliciting. Part time. No
experience necessary. For
interview call Barb Wakefield
at 321-8680, after 5 p.m.
811-15(6)

MAIDS WANTED part time.
Apply in person at the RED
ROOF INN, 7412 W. Saginaw
Highway, Lansing. 811-10(41

NIGHT MANAGERS
Ideal opportunity for employ¬
ment while completing your
education. Requirements:
previous retail experience,
must have transportation.
Openings for night managers
and part-time employees, in
both Lansing and East Lan¬
sing areas. Hours flexible,
starting wage based on ex¬
perience and hours available:
See Mr. Vint or Mr. Ryan at
MIN-A-MART # 10, 2168
West Grand River, Okemos
(across from Bill Knapps)
Tuesday, November 8, 1977
7 p.m.-9p.m. 4-11-8(20)

WAITRESSES WANTED,
neat, dependable, experience
preferred for lunch or nights,
apply in person MILO'S
TAVERNA, 301 E. Jolly just
west of S. Cedar. 811-16171

WAITRESS-PART-TIME and
full time. Apply at THE
CABARET. 489-6967.
7-11-10(31

WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress nights 812 p.m. Apply in
person. No experience neces¬
sary. HUDDLE NORTH
LOUNGE. 309 N. Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing.
811-16(6)

FULL AND part time cooks
day and night. Busboys, part
time, nights. Apply BACK¬
STAGE, Meridian Mall. 349-
3220. 811-14-15)

TYPING AND general office
work. Flexible hours in Lan¬
sing office of PIRGIM. Must
have work study. Call Jan
mornings, at 487-6001.
811-11161

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 1820 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 3389500, 339-3400.
C-281T-38I4)

TIRE REPAIR-Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, year-
round, will train, must have
own car or van. Call 1-772-
4756. Z-811-1K4I

FULL AND part time jobs.
Excellent earnings. 374-6328,
4-6 p.m. daily. 811-11(3)

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-
Lansing Country Club area.
Duties include cooking,
cleaning, chauffeuring. Full
time position for responsible
person. Call 372-8100, ext. 55.
811-11(7)

RESIDENT MANAGER. Res¬
ponsible hard working mar¬
ried couple needed to man¬

age a 41 unit student rental
apartment building. Call
Cathy 351-8135. 0-811-14(6)

JEWELRY SALES part time
help needed, experience pre¬
ferred but not neccessary.
Presently seeking two people
for mornings, afternoons or
evenings. Apply in person
FOX JEWELERS, Frandor
Shopping Center. 811-9(71

ACCOUNTING MAJORS-
junior level or above. Tempo¬
rary full or part time employ¬
ment beginning Mid-January
thru April 15th. We will teach
Federal, State, and Local
taxes. You must be able to
attend free tax clinic week of
December 19, and devote
minimum 20 hours per week
to employment during tax
season. Must have own

transportation and must work
40 hours during spring break.
Apply in person 19:30 A.M. to
12:00 noon (except Sat ), or
phone 882-2441 for appoint¬
ment between those hours.
ACT IMMEDIATELY! We are

finalizing our tax season
plans now. SIMPLIFIED
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SER¬
VICE, Inc., 4305 S. Cedar
Street, Lansing. 2-11-8126)

RECEPTIONIST-DICTA¬
PHONE typist. Must be ex¬
perienced for temporary posi¬
tion January 15 thru April 15
in busy accounting office.
Hours 7:45 A.M. to 5P.M.
with alternate Saturdays and
Wednesdays off. Apply in
person immediately 9 A.M. to
noon. SIMPLIFIED BOOK¬
KEEPING & TAX SERVICE,
Inc.. 4305 S. Cedar St.
2-11-8112)

STUDENT WANTED to do
light housekeeping. Near
busline. Call 3781471 8 am-
5pm, 4889371 after 5 p.m.
811-14-141

SNOW SHOVELING-need
energetic person for hand
shoveling at East Lansing
condominium. Phone
AMERIWAY at 4883664.
811-17-161

MAINTENANCE MORN¬
INGS, part time. Apply in
person only at THE PEANUT
BARREL. 521 E. Grand River.
3-11-18(4)

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:
Waitresses, part time. Flex¬
ible hours, good tips and
working conditions. Apply in
person at SAITES REST¬
AURANT 129 W. Ash St.
Mason between 2 and 7 p.m.
Z-811-14161

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. VARSITY CAB. 332-
3569.811-17(31

NEED EXTRA cash? The
earnings are good, your
hours are flexible when
you're an AVON representa¬
tive. 4^-6893^881814-J4)
ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-30-11-9 (3)

BUSPERSONS LUNCHES
10:30 am-3 pm. LION'S DEN
RESTAURANT, 213 S.
Grand, downtown Lansing.
Apply in person only between
2 pm-4 pm. 811-14(6)
RN'S 6 LPN'S. Part-time
and full time. Call 323-9133,
ask for Mrs. Luks. 811-16(31

RECEPTIONIST - CLERK.
Temporary tax season posi¬
tion in busy accounting
office. Attention to detail
necessary. Figure aptitude a
plus. Light typing. Position
open from January 15, thru
April 15. Hours 7:45 A.M. to 5
P.M. Apply in person immedi¬
ately 9 A.M. to noon. SIM¬
PLIFIED BOOKKEEPING &
TAX SERVICE, INC., 4305 S.
Cedar St._2-1 T-SH 5)
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring in or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
0-16-11-30(3)

WANTED:FREE lance artist.
Must be able to sketch
courtroom scenes. Part-time
position with an equal oppor¬
tunity employer. Write P.O.
Box 30380, Lansing, Mi.
48909. Please include a tele¬
phone number where you
can be reached. 3-11-9(101

LONG'S OF LANSING is
currently taking applications
for the following positions:
lunch waitresses, cocktail
waitresses, cashiers, busboys
and experienced part-time
bartenders, Apply in person
at 6810 S. Cedar. 811-16(10)

UNIFORMED SECURITY Of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. Or-1811-30(31

DRIVERS NEEDED- PIZZA
EXPRESS, for the East Lan¬
sing area. Hourly plus com¬
mission. Call 351-3421 after 4
p.m. Must have own car.
3-11-9(6)

RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST-
Dictaphone experience a
plus. Pleasant phone person¬
ality necessary. Full time
permanent. Excellent oppor¬
tunity for serious minded
person with skills. Apply in
person 9 a.m. to noon. SIM¬
PLIFIED BOOKKEEPING &
TAX SERVICE, Inc., 4305 S.
Cedar St. 2-11-8(12)

WANTED-CAR stereo instal¬
lers. Experienced only. Apply
in person at 6040 South
Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing,
between 10am-9pm. Mon¬
day-Friday. 8-11-9(61

MCDONALDS RESTAUR¬
ANTS of E. Lansing and
Okemos are now accepting
applications for full and part
time to fill the hours of 6
a.m.-7 p.m. Applications ac¬
cepted 8 a.m.-10 a.m., 2
p.m.-4 p.m. at the following
restaurants: 234 W. Grand
River, next to Peoples
Church. 2763 E. Grand River,
comer of Northwind Dr., and
2040 Grand River, Okemos,
across from Meijers.
4-1811(151

PHONE SALES: Females
only with energetic voice.
Salary, no commission. 332-
3039. 811-17(3)

INSIDE AND delivery help
wanted. Apply today after 4
p.m. LITTLE CEASARS.
811-10(31

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Part-time. MT IASCPI or

eligible to work all phases of
donor processing, compo¬
nent preparation and phoresis
quality control. Must be able
to work alternate weekends.
Primary responsibilities are to
process pheresis units on
weekends and to help with
routine processing on week¬
days. If interested, contact
AMERICAN RED CROSS
1800 E. Grand River, Lansing.
487-4461 E.O.E. 811-17(16)

HELPER AT Santa's comer
part time, Meridian Mall. Lee:
1 -224-2052; 351-9135.
Z-2-11-9I3I

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
TECHNICIANS

Immediate openings for
Certified/eligible or Ragis-
tered/Registree eligible.
Respiratory therapy techni¬
cians full time 811:30 p.m.
Excellent benefits that
include paid vacation after 1
year employment, paid holi¬
days, sick leave, health insur¬
ance, tuition reimburse¬
ments, and retirement pro¬
gram. Apply E. W. SPAR¬
ROW HOSPITAL, 1215 E.
Michigan, Lansing, 48910. A
non-discriminatory affirma¬
tive action employer, male/
female handicap. 811-8(18)

"M llfl
PRIME OFFICE space in P-K
Building, 301 M.A.C. One
private office plus one two-
room suite of 914 square feet.
Newly decorated with choice
of Boor covering. All utilities
including heat and sir condi¬
tioning. Call 4886104 for
appointment. 811-11(101

Your key to a

luxury Apartment

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhouses

"bpocious *2 levels

'Balcony 'Carpeting
•Dishwasher 'Modern

351-5937
332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive

East Lansing
dots to bus line

KEY
PUNCH

OPERATORS

Modern growing 488 bad
Lansing hospital has Im¬
mediate openings for full
time Key Punch Operators
'

an expanding data pre¬
ssing center.

Ideal candidate for this
sponsible position will hove
experience on the IBM 3742.
Position offers opportunities
for individual growth.

The hospital offers excel¬
lent fringe benefits that in¬
clude poid vocation and
tuition reimbursement after
year employment. We also

offer paid holidays, sick pay.
hospital poid health insur¬
ance ond pension plon.
Salary is commensoratawith
experience. Apply to:

ROSS P. AlANDEt
ASSISTANT PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR
i.W. SPARROW HOSPITAL
III5E. MICHIGAN
LANSING, MICH. 41*10

A non discriminatory
affirmative action employer
Male Female Handlcop

CHRISTMAS PEANUTS PERSONALS
Published: Friday, Dec. 9,1977

Deadline: Friday, Dec. 2,1977 5 p.m.

The Christmas Season is just around the corner. Now is the time to
place your Christmas Peanuts Personal. Your special Christmas greetingwill appear the last day of classes in a Special Classified Christmas
Section. So place your greeting for that special someone today. Mail or
bring to State News Classified, 347 Student Services.

} 3 Lines - >2.00
67C Each extra line

PREPAYMENT REQUIRED
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HAYFORD SOUTH, large
basement apartment. Two
bedroom, partly furnished.
Utilities included $150, 351-
7437. 0-5-11-11(51

SIX BEDROOM house, 1
block from campus. 9 month
lease or less. Cheap, 351-
5510. STE-MAR REALTY.
8-11-9(41

WANTED: FEMALE room¬

mate for 4-man apartment
near campus. Phone 351-
6029.8-11-15(3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED, own
bedroom, farmhouse, 4-miles
from campus. Phone 337-
7776. 2-11-8(41

ONE BEDROOM apartment,
near Capital, MSU easy drive.
Carpeted, furnished, utilities
paid $136/month deposit. No
Saturday calls-phone 627-
4318. 8-11-16(6)

PENNSYLVANIA, 1019
North, nice 3 bedroom, gar¬
age. Students welcome, $260
/month. Call 482-0718 or 676r
5887. 4-11-11-151

FEMALE TO sublease Eden
Rock apartment starting Jan¬
uary. Call 351-0476.
8-11-15(31

COED FARM-animals, re¬
sources, lake. Responsible
people. 6-9 p.m. 351-8231.
4-11-11(31

Pin* Lake
Apartments

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

'165 plus utilities
*one bedroom unfurnished
*G.E. appliances
•fully carpeted
•Air, drapes
•adjacent to new county
park
accepting applications for

Winter rental

339-8192
Ivsnings

WOMAN: OWN large room.
Close to campus. Parking. No
pets. Available 11/25, 337-
2236.5-11-11(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23 12-9(8)

MARTIN D-28 beautiful gui¬
tar. $500. 641-6885.
4-11-11-13)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's &
cassettes-also buying/selling
45's, songbooks, magazines.
FLAT, BLACK 6 CIRCULAR
upstairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m., 351-0838.
C-2-11-9-16)

FIREPLACE, WALK to cam¬

pus, garage, one or two
persons to share home, $150/
month. 351-2566 days
mostly. 8-11-16(41

STEREO CONSOLE-with
radio. $60. Call after 4 p.m.
371-1231. 2-11-9-13)

WANTED QUIET girl to share
3 bedroom apartment on
Lake Lansing. Close to cam¬
pus, on busline, own room.
Call 339-2395. 8-11-17 (5)

FIVE BEDROOM house.
Available now. 1114 Kalama¬
zoo. $200/month. 641-4007;
641-4107. X-8-11-8(3)

INSTANT REPAIR service on

stereo, CB and TV. One day
sen/ice on most repairs. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST 485-
4391. C-14-11-3014)

LARGE 1 bedroom with fire¬
place, garage, yard, stove,
and refrigerator. 5 minutes to
campus. Prefer single or
young couple. $190 per
month. Available Nov. 15.
482-9226. 4-11-11-17)

PERSON TO have room in
our 3 bedroom home $100/
month Er utilities. 351-5975.
5-11-8(3!

SKI BOOTS, size 12, never
used, $50. Poles 48", decent,
$10,351-5186. E-5-11-14131

WALK TO campus. Four
bedroom, fireplace, 2 baths,
$450/month plus utilities. Call
EQUITY VEST, 351-1500.
0-20-11-30-141

LEAR JET cassette FM, $50.
Ski jacket. Roots 10)4 N.
Tires G78-14. Evenings 332-
8050. E-5-11-14131

WANTED CLEAN, quiet non¬
smoking female. Own room
in 2 bedroom apartment, 3
blocks to campus. $113/
month. 332-5614 after five.
Z-3-11-10(5)

Rooms ij>

ALTEC STONEHENGE
speakers $350. Empire turn¬
table $100. Evenings, 332-
8050. 3-11-11(31

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom
apartment in Lansing. Call
353-5691 or 484-0276.
X-3-11-10(3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 bed¬
room house. Corner of
Hagadorn and Lake Lansing
Road. $80 per month. 351
4604 or 372-6299. 5-11-14-14)

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom
apartment. East Lansing bus
service. No pets. Start at
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351-
9195 after 6 p.m.
0-20-11-30(6)

EAST LANSING, share fur¬
nished duplex, one room.
Busline, $110. 374-6366.
0-20-11-30(3)

BEDROOM OUTFITS (21, liv¬
ing room, dining room out¬
fits, 3 color TV's, miscellane-

' ous end tables and chairs,
trash compactor, etc. 351-
8062 before 6 p.m. 8-11-17161

TWO BEDROOM duplex
Waverly area. Carpeted,
basement, large backyard,
$230 month/plus utilities. No
children or pets. Call 321-
8489 or 339-3935. 8-11-10(6)

CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath. From $85/
month,485-1436 or 351-6471.
0-20-11-30(41

tnittllSIN Mtlwtai
Irak* it

BURCHAM
WOODS

•furnishod
•unlimited parking

351-3118
745 Burcham Dr.

only 5 blocks to campus!

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books, thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, man¬
dolin, all styles. Gift certif¬
icates. Expert repairs-free es¬
timates. ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331.
C 20-11-30-111)

FURNISHED ROOM $100
plus deposit, includes utili¬
ties. Call 372-2108 or 332-
4732. Z-3-11-10(31

INK DRAWING of your home
for Christmas cards, dona by
MFA graduate, $15. 351-
0254. 5-11-8131

For Sale ^

MENS DINGO boots like
new. Size 9)4 W. $25. Mens
figure skates, size 9V4, $15.
337-9671. 5-11-8141

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9181

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS, The Wadow-
ski's 2 miles N. of Leslie, 3597
Hull Rd. Old US-127. Hours,
9-5 p.m. Closed Mondays,
1 -589-8251 Gift packages
shipped by UPS.
OR-20-11-30-181

SEWING MACHINES. Guar¬
anteed reconditioned ma¬
chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50,
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,
489-6448. C-20-11-31(7)

FEMALE NEEDED-share
furnished apartment, $75/
month Collingwood. Call Dee
351-5212. 3-11-913)

GUN-MI Carbine. Excellent
condition. Also red hunting
coat, 351 1329. 8 11-16(3)

1 USED Fender Bassmen
amplifier, 1 15" Jensen
speaker cabinet. $200. 351-
5208.8-11-1114)

MEN'S 10 speed Fuji, 25 inch,
blue, brand new, $115. CALL
487-9120. 8-11-10 (31

PAIR INFINITY 2000 II, like
new, $450. 321-4099 after 5
p.m. 8-11-11(3)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
- mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Nome

Address

City

Daytime Phone

Classification

Zip Code
Student Number

Preferred Insertion Date

25 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.
Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED
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3 LINE MINIMUM

, Far Silt 1(^15 [jPitmiiI j(/|
auction

ALL new toys and merchan¬
dise. 6:30 p.m. Nov. 11 at
Okemos Central Elementary
school, at Okemos Road and
Mt. Hope. Sponsers; RED
CEDAR OPTOMISTS. Auc-
tioner James R. Ellis
4-11-11(7)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
C-20-11-30-13)

BROWN TWO piece section¬
al sots, $75. 332-0313.
8-11-17-13)

TWO VW sndw tires 6x15.
Like new, $35. 489-6178 after
5 p.m. 5-11-14 (3)

INDIAN RIVER Citrus-deliv¬
ered from Florida within
hours of picking. Naval or¬
anges, $8.50/case, grape¬
fruits $7.60/caae. Can by
November 14. Days 4850783;
evenings 371-3996 or 827-
2844. 8-11
16(91

DUE TO the unprecedented
demand for Linda Ronstadt/
Stephen Bishop concert, ar¬
rangements have been made
with Linda Ronstadt's staff to
hang the lighting system
from the roof of Munn Arena
to make available 1,000 more
seats that were previously
obstructed. Tickets are now
available at the MSU UNION,
DISCOUNT RECORDS and
at SOUNDS AND DIVER¬
SIONS. 6-11-10116)

TECHNICS RECEIVER 15
watts/channel. Like new $100
OHM E's, $70. Dual 1216 with
cartridge, $60. 489-6178 after
5 p.m. 3-11-11-(4l

for SALE portable TV in
excellent condition. $28.
Phone 484-8783. E-5-11-1113)

WANTED-TWO Linda Ron¬
stadt tickets within first 10
rows only desperatell Call
351-4232. 4-11-10(4)

PHOTO GRAY lens, bifocal
or single vision. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 E. Mich¬
igan. Lansing. 372-7409.
C-5-11-1H4)

SPEAKER-5 months old,
2-10" woofers, 2 mid, 2
tweeters-par cabinet. Home¬
made, excellent, must hear.
$300 for pair. Call Dennis
351-7776. Z-4-11-10(5)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Brinf) or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(81

RiMia(iSalt !£$>i
GARRARD 440 M turntable
$35. 3-speed girl's bike $30.
355-3255 or 355-2250.
5-11-1113)

RUMMAGE: Antiques, furni¬
ture dishes. 337-9114 before
4 p.m. 1525 High St. after 5
p.m. 8-11-8(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8l

Service ]|^

JUST IN time for Christmas.
Macrame planters-your
choice. From $2-$20. 2310
Bernard St. 393-3348.
5-11-10(4)

MUST SELL-Leaving town.
Ross 10 speed bike, excellent
condition, best offer. Call
337-7640. 6-11-8(4)

BIC 980 turntable with car¬

tridge. Brand new under war¬
ranty. $300 list-will sell for
$190. 489-2718. X-11-11(51

KEESHOND-PUPPIES,
A.K.C. registered, champion
stock. $150-$250. 669-3296.
8-11-1113)

DOBERMAN PINCHER pups
AKC, whelped 9/5/77, shots
and wormed. Black and rust
females. $100. 655-3910 after
6 p.m. 8-11-11(5)

| Mobile HowesB
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

ONE AND two bedroom
everything furnished except
electric. 10 minutes from E.
Lansing, no pets. 641-6601.
0-16-11-22(5)

THREE STUDENTS needed
for a 3 bedroom double wide
mobile home located 10 miles
from MSU. A six month lease
plus deposit. Partly furnished.
$130/each utilities included.
675-75896-11 p.m. 8-11-14(81

CHAMPION, 1962. Fenced in
lot, shed, many extras price
negotiable. 351-7294.
8-11-9-131

LOST: BLUE and grey varsity
jacket with white C's. Much
personal value. 355-2554.
8-11-16(31

LOST SILVER Seiko watch in
Human Ecology Building
Thursday. Reward. 353-0540.
8-11-16(31

FOUND FRIDAY prescription
sunglasses on Grand River
near Campus Corners. 351-
3915. 2-11-8(3)

LOST: LADIES gold Cara-
velle wrist watch. Reward
offered. Call Marci 351-9401.
3-11-9(4)

FOUND BEAUTIFUL black
male cat with collar near
Holden Hall. Call Barb, 353-
5806.3-11-10-13)

LOST: ALL white cat in
neighborhood behind Doo-
ley's. Reward offered. 351-
9054. 8-11-17-13)

FOUND-ONE season hockey
ticket for Saturday nights in
front of Shaw. Call Cleo,
332-8641. 4-11-11 (31

LOST MAN'S wallet on or
near MAC. Call Larry 373-
2767 or 669-3302. Reward.
4-11-11(4)

LOST: BLACK and white
Spaniel mix, Skippy, Grand
River/Collingwood area. 353-
5568. Reward. 8-11-17-13)

HOME REPAIRS: General
work inside/outside. Glass,
screens, lamps, switches, etc.
Shelves, kitchen racks, made
for your specifications. Qual¬
ity work-reasonable. 837-
2601 between 3-6 p.m.
8-1-11-8(8)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321-
5543. C-20-11-30-13)

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks cannisters, and
up rights. Guaranteed on full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-20-11-30-16)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE
556 East Grand River.
C-20-11-30-13)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

** B intKtkK :!■*!
WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing. 337-1591.
OR-2-11-813)

Typing Smrice jjjj

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and
resume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, muttilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414.
C-20-11-30-19)

PROMPT TYPING service.
Theses, term papers, re¬
sumes. I.B.M. 694-1541.
0-7-11-9-13)

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, IBM experienced, fast
service. Call 351-8923.
O-20-11-30-13)

JAXCOPYIM

2.t</c«py.*~
Ml I. Grand Rhrar Acr»tt FraitMn

CALL US: 332-5500

ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0650. C-30-11-30-151
EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
0206.0-20-11-30(4)

LOOKING FOR A
GREAT JOB?-get a head
irt on that first impres
in by having your resume

typeset. The Typecutter
n make your credentials

stand out in any stack of
umes. Looks much bet.
than typing. Give
i cell very.

very reasonable. 487-9295.

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume sendee. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River, 8:30
-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-11-30-15)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4636. C-20-11-30-13)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7644. C-20-11-30-13)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite)
FAY ANN, 486-0358.
C-20-11-30-13)

Carr optsout 0i
U.S. Senate racJ
LANSING (UPI) - Sixth

District Congressman M.
Robert Carr of East Lansing
has ruled himself out of the
1978 U.S. Senate race.

Carr, who had been men¬
tioned as a possible candidate,
said he will not enter the
Democratic primary because it
would hamper projects jie al¬
ready has underway, and be¬
cause "I do not have an over¬

riding ambition to become a
senator."
"A Senate campaign in a

state as large aa Michigan
would require me to raise in
excess of a million dollars and
to devote a year of my time
exclusively to campaigning,"
Carr said Monday.
"To take on such a project

would detract from the serious
work which needs to be done to
tackle the tough issues facing
Michigan. These include secur¬

ing more jobs, getting a sensi¬
ble unemployment compensa¬
tion repayment bill passed and
bringing more federal dollars to

our state."
Another factor in his deci¬

sion, the 34-year-old two-term
congressman said, is his in¬
volvement with the strategic
arms limitation talks.
"As a member of the con¬

gressional advisory delegation'to SALT, I intend to work hard
to help our negotiators developproposals which will serve the'

cause of true arms limitation
and to secure agreement with
these proposals from the Sovi¬
ets and the Congress," he said.
"If I were to run for the

Senate, I would have no time to
do anything constructive on
SALT during this very critical
year. As I was considering mydecision, I could not escape the
thought that, while in 50 years
few will remember or care
whether Bob Carr was elected
to the Senate in 1978, our
success or failure at SALT maydetermine whether there is
anyone to remember anything."
Announced Democratic can¬

didates for the Senate seat

state Sa„ H"? 61Sen Ant* °!sara-i"
eallli««w(tL"nnouncemenu J?|nDetroitpUl|S|

^'eSen iZa£sa?I
FDA
ban $oJ

vaccind

itilwtail tejgggdggi
Campus Al-Anon group

meets at 8 tonight in 253
Student Services Bldg.

Watch video tape network
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily in
the Union Lounge.

Need career information?
Come to NEW Career Re¬
sources Center from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday in 6 Student
Services Bldg.

United Students for Christ
sponsors gospel concerts and
Christian icebreakers. Attend
the Bible study at 7 tonight in
210 Bessey Hall.

Mortar Board presents Dr.
Martin Benjamin, philosophy
professor, on "Death and
Dying Legislation" from 3:30
to 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Honors College Lounge.

The Brain Organization
meets at 8:30 tonight in 332
Union. Topics are brain po¬
tential and behavior.

Life in Japan: An informal
discussion by six year-in-
Japan participants at 3 p.m.
today in 201 International

' Center. Slides will be shown.

Brown Bag Lunch is from
noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Room C, Crossroads Cafete¬
ria, International Center.
Carol Weinberg will present a
slide-tape show on "The
Devaluation of Women."

Free introductory lecture
on Transcendental Medita¬
tion Program, "Enlighten¬
ment" at 3 p.m. Wednesday
In C215Wells Hall end at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in C314
Wells Hall.

Women's Studies group
invites students and faculty
to an open business meeting
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Union Oak Room.

WaM

WE BUY newspapers, any
quantity. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Friday, 12-5 p.m. Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday, 8
a.m.-l p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing. 323-7476. 8-11-11(61

Tired of being broke? Get
fast cash by selling things
you no longer use with a
fast action Classified Ad. Call
355 8255

WANTED 4 student tickets
Northwestern game. 351-
4248. Z-2-11-913)

BINGO TUESDAY night, 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early
Bird starts at 7 p.m. Regular
at 7:30 p.m. Minimum age 18.
SHAAREY ZEOEK, 1924
Coolidge, East Lansing.
C-20-11-30-15)

Get cash for Christmas fast
by selling no-longer-needed
items around your house with
a Classified Ad. Call 355-8255
to place your ad)

THE LANSINQ JAYCEE
AUXILIARY' will present an
Autumn Bazaar at the Fran-
dor Mall, Novembers, 9, and
10, featuring a variety of
baked goods and hand
crafted items. 3-11-10-(6)

Classical Guitar Society
meets at 7:45 tonight at
Beekman Center, 2901
Wabash Road. Members will
perform.

University Apartments
adults: Co-rec volleyball is
from 7 to 9 tonight at Spartan
Village School. A good time
is guaranteed for alll

Northwoods Recorder
Consort offers instruction
and a chance for ensemble
playing at 8:30 tonight in 340
Union.

Public Relations Student
Society organizational meet¬
ing is at 6:30 tonight in 334
Union.

Pi Mu Epsilon meets et 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in A204
Wells Hall. Dr. Weil will speak
on "The Beire Category
Theorem and Applications."

Railroad Club meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday in 22 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Study in London! Informa¬
tion meeting is at 7 tonight in
28 Hubbard Hall regarding
humanities and social science
programs spring and summer
1978.

Interested in the Spanish
social science program in
Mexico winter term? Attend a

meeting at 7 tonight in 506A
Wells Hall.

Council for Exceptional
Children meeting is at 7:30
tonight in 310 Bessey Hall.

Students beyond the age
of 30 attend the Student
Government meeting at 7:30
tonight in 4 Student Services
Bldg. if you want 8 voice on
campus.

Botany Club meets at 7:30
tonight in 168 Plant Biology
Bldg. Dr. Ischiriey will speak
on Southeast Asia. '

Needed: Caring persons to
spend two hours a week with
an elementary school child.
Reach outl Come to 26
Student Services Bldg.

^oind TOWN
Impression V, a dynamic

interactive museum, needs
guides and demonstrators.
Come to 26 Student Services
Bldg.

Males needed as role
models for Spartan Buddy
Program to work one-to-one
with kids. Contact Volunteer
Programs, 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

Volunteers needed to help
with program for pregnant
teens. They want Xmas
handicrafts. Contact Volun¬
teer Programs, 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Academic advising, SIRS
and a presentation by the
ombudsman are topics for
the Student Council meeting
at 3 p.m. today in Con-Con
Room, International Canter.

ASMSU votes on the con¬
tinued existence of Gay
Council at 7:30 tonight in
Room 4, Student Services
Bldg. Be there to express
your concern to ASMSU.

WASHINGTON »JFood and DrugAkfannounced Moninl'ake off the nurfeijcal products used [,Jarthritis, skin ..J
respiratory prob^lthere was no trifcproducts were ssftsjThe action *u m
evaluation of 31 b
cines and antigensk]
advisory panel set .3
Manufacturers i'
withdrawn a do«,_
and antigens, snd gl
recommended that hi
require more studia J
remaining eight pro
Nearly all them_

given by injection Is
said they were usdljt
number of physidixl
to treat chronic tttj
antigen is a substiasJ
ly a protein, that M
immune response iiJ
Most of the pi^viewed by the |h|licensed before 1$

government ailox,
be marketed witlw
strict standard fori
effectiveness. The IL
viewing all licensed I
products, and rece
nounced plans to it

I for eight skin tl
ucts.

"Ancient Astronomy" will
be discussed at the MSU
Astronomy Club meeting et
7:30 p.m. Wednesdsy at
Abrams Planetarium.

Free University class on
"History of the Anarchist
Movement" at 7:30 tonight in
105B Berkey Hall.

The agency will )L
formal notice within ill
revoke the licenses kt|
products. Man:
request a hearingtonl
action.
The only (

bacterial vaccine in
the review w

Entoral. Its nu—
up its license toortd■
last April.

I continued free P$
Carlson said she

MSU Veterinary 0
ter incinerator F
talked to MSU Bt—w
vices Director Howard!
Maintenance
Smith and Main!
vices Technical A
Emery.
The visit was to

tance from the o
drawing up specifier
incinerator the 1 .

have built, Carlson®
"I don't know anjulj

that," Wilson said.»J
ledged Carlson was m
day, but said it *«a™
inspection of the m'1
determine if j| « 4
health and pollution 1
ments. . J
Emery said he onV"l

her briefly in the h»
Physical Plant Bum
was unavailable W
Carlson said an »tarisuii - ■

will cost the a J
$350,000 to build |
per year in fuel
ing the MSU inetn "J
cost considerably le*"l

Auto sales'!
offers real
INDEPENDENT L

(API - Volk8n htfl
Elvin Silverman »
many takers on"' .^normally P«H
for $1,373,
No wonder- #
The catch.The caic » - j.

1965.
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<3]©% Uv IhSfIhilfito
I)WJIMTV(CBS) (lO)WUX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

I tuesday
Lfternoon

12:00

12:20
ioc

12:30
th for Tomorrow
•o and the Mon
Li'i Hop*

1:00

ig Show
I, and tho Restless
ly Chlldron

LyteSaga*
1:30

[eWorld Turns
(i of our lives

2:00
10 Pyramid

2:30
ig Light

|d for Ufa
3:00
lotharWorld

ant Effectiveness
3:15

Loral Hoipltal
3:30

I tho Family
>Alagro

4:00
in Acroi

(4) NowMlckayMouto
Club
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Soiama Streot

4:30
(4) Dorlt Doy
(10) Ctlllgan'i Island
(12) Emorgoncy Onol

5:00
(4) Cunimoko
(10) EmorgoncyOnol
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh¬
borhood

5:30
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company
(11) News

4:00
(4-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) Shlntowqf Hearts In
Harmony

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) As We See It
(11) Woman Wise

7:00
(4)My Three Sons
(10-12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) High School Quit Bowl
(11) Christ's Teachings In
our Violent World

7:30
(10) $100,000 Name That
Tune

(4) Michigan Replay with
Bo Schambechler
(12) New Truth or Conse¬
quences
(23) MocNeil / lehrer Re¬
port
(11) Talkln'Sports

8:00

(4) Fitipotricks
(10) Man from Atlantis
(12) Happy Days
(23) In Performance at
Wolf Trap
(11) VR Presents

DUR AD COULD BE HERE

CALL
353-6400

8:30
(12) Laverne C Shirley
(11) The ElectricWay

9:00
(4) M*A*S*H
(10) Mulligan's Stew
(12) Three's Company
(23)Men of Bronze
(11) Tuesday Night

9:30
(4) One Day At A Time
(12) Soap

10:00
(4) Lou Grant
(10) Police Woman
(12) Family

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S
Present this really tunny comic for 25'
worth of free ploy!

, THES& CW-VE4R S-LecxioMS. Jusr ccrOT■

a*oos£ /wtgr&st uk2. a pr£s\dtmtlal '
"Race...

o

iih
U©inieo«EoM,CAAi.tTo<vi .

IVELS WITH FARLEY
■Frank

JHING10M AMOMC&ttEA]?'
J&R OZONE /.AVER 1$ ,
<QmHCEVWA5MG /
PR0USHT AlKED REAC- M

Is ACROSS THE COUMTRV

Low gos prices
Plus

Service
BHda'iUtttoPrNwiy

ABLEWEEDS®
in K.Ryan sponsored by:

TAMP1IS 1312 Mich, Avo. Mon, ■ FREE QT. Of COKE
I ("«' >0 «"*•' Do"" Saloon) Too., ■ FREE ITEMPIZZA 332 1377 Wod. -WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

(on roquost)
EHASIDPESOMf-

■ IN THESE MOUNTAINS
l) CAN HELP MB...

I0SSWORD
PUZZLE

30 Hull
32 Article
34 Tree

, 33 Superior
ff* 37 Propeller

39 Obligation
41 Outcome
45 Trusting
48 Motion picture

studio
49 Gnaw
M Hodgepodge
51 Sheep
57 Sainte; abbi.
53 Oregm Indian

language

aaam ssasH
RKmra Qaonso
□ano aaarciida
S3R DI3P1I3 SOS
BndHDHB HESS

QBH aaosE
mam aaa
ansd aasaaaa
ona aaaia rangaasEiiEE gaso
aoHDiflE anon
ansan anas

5 Coach
6 Remorie
7 Flared lip t>4 a bell
8 Copy
9 French stieet

10 Commercials
15 Epochal
16. Extremities
20. Caned pole
22 Mihtary officer:

abbr
23. Brother ol Shem
24. Rhea
25 Punishment
26. Repartee
28. Which person
31 Carte
33 the Red
36. frauds
38. Old thrusting

sword
40 Quarrel
42. Missile shelter
43 Fresh-water

mussel
44. Personalities
45 Caucho
46 Right away
47 French summer

sponsored by:

3333£?

KW5..."lWSiS NVJSCLG JACK
TALKiN' STRAIGHT AT VA
BIG NiOSC BUPPV-. WOULD VOU
MiNDTORNiN'OFF VOURSer ??
...VPS iNTCRFeRW WilH MV C-B-

T<Pwu<0'ute©v~

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colon

Tuesday, November 8, 1977] ]
IMUSON LAKIA
PALMIRNOV. IS

ow sua AT ma uwow. dikouni
cawus comma sounds
t DfVIIttfOfrt

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST«
by Bob Thaves sponsored by:
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REVISION VIOLATES STATE LAW

Meat to remain boneless
By DANIEL HERMAN
State New» SUBWriter

Current United SUtes De¬
partment of Agriculture
(USDA) recommendations
which permit as much as .3
percent of tissue from ground
bone into such meats as hot
dogs violate Michigan's strict
comminuted meat law.

Edward Heffron, chief of the
Michigan Department of Ag¬
riculture food inspection divi¬
sion, said, "Products made for
sale in the state cannot use
these standards if the USDA's
recommendations are

accepted."
However, meats manu¬

factured within the state of
Michigan for interstate com¬
merce can use USDA stan¬
dards.

Europe for years, and still are."
"In fact," she said, "these

procedures were in use 20
years ago in the U.S."

"What we tried to do was to
come up with uniformly accept¬
able standards, but because of
the media jumping on this,
there have been some pro¬
blems," she said.

"Besides," she said, "the
ground bone tissue adds more
protein to the product."
Meats manufactured using

ground bone in Michigan "will
have to be sold under a placard
which will tell what is in the
meat," Heffron said.

Galloway explained that by
using "skeletal meat," more
protein was utilized from the
meat.

Heffron explained, "The
reason we limit ground skeletal
tissue is to control the levels of
fluoride and lead in the meat."

"Some claim the addition of
ground bone will lower the

price of such products, but I
don't think this ia true," Graben
said.
He added that in 1963, Michi¬

gan did a study to determine
whether it cost more to main¬
tain our standards in compari
son with other states. It was
found it did not cost any more
working under Michigan stand
ards."
In the MSU dormitories or

other facilities operated by the
University, all processed meats
must conform to Michigan
standards.

YEAR-IN-JAPAN STUDENTS SPEAK

WHBIDOCHB
SAY BUDWBSER!

THISWi {^standing on
ISWtmjN6A&IN. L - -

WHYCANTI EVER GET THE 616 GUy
WHEN WE/MAKE THESE PYPmiC&t? P m SIF 160T ANY K/NDA VOICE LEFT
AFTER THIS GAME, I'M GONNA YELL

*6/MM£ A B.. »
GIMME A U.
GIMME A D.. .!*

Informal discussion held
Molley Graben, chief nu¬

tritionist with the Michigan
Department of Public Health,
said the original intent of the
comminuted meat law was to

prohibit the use of by-products
(ground bones) in prepared
meat.

An informal discussion by six
students who participated in
the 1976-77 Year-in-Japan pro¬
gram will be held at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in 201 Center for
International Programs.

Topics to be discussed in¬
clude acquiring a new life style,
acceptance in schools and clubs
and problems of cross-cultural
communication and travel.

"What the USDA wants to do
is to downgrade these high
standards," Graben said.

Michigan's law for the pro¬
duction of such processed
meats is one of the strictest in
the nation, and prohibits the
use of any tissue from ground
bone.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

The Year-in-Japan program
is a cooperative effort by MSU,
the University of Illinois Cham-
pagne-Urbana and the Univer¬

sity of Colorado. The format is
designed for intensive study of
Japanese civilization.
The open discusaion is spon¬

sored by the Asian Studies
Center, which is also sponsor
ing a discussion on the "Peo¬
ple's Republic of China" at noon
Tuesday in B Crossroads Cafe¬
teria.

Mary E. Galloway, a spokes¬
person for the U.S. Department
of Agriculture Food Safety and
Quality Service said that stan¬
dards similiar to the USDA
standards "have been in uae in

Here's why you should
VOTE forPAULA JOHNSON

Ski Club Meeting
Wed., Nov. 9th in

151 Natural Resources
at 7:30 p.m.

Gimme
a little

QUICHE
Thru Thursday,
buy one quiche and
the second one's free

DON'T FORGET OUR
FREE CASSETTE RECORDER
CLINIC.. .

TODAY

NOVEMBER 8... E. LANSING

HI-FI BUYS "
1101 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-8, S 9-5

o
o
o

She is ... .

Working for E. Grand River Improvements:
Safer pedestrian crossings, left turn lanes, more lighting, bikeways, landscaping.

*

Working for more Downtown Parking:
Students and customers need more conveniently located parking immediately.

*

Truly Non-Partisan:
Paulo owes political favors to no one. Her record proves she votes independently.

Vote TODAY - NOVEMBER 8 - 7 AM to 8 PM IIt'eat, E. Lansing, Michigan 4t

PRE-SEASON SALE!

SPORTSMEISTER SHOPS
♦E. Grand Rivar aMaridian Mall »E. Michigan Ava.

ADVANCH) SKII>
•itapoiOlyiowouo' (''145 00
•Nordicl Pra-Eliu 120 00
.Look QT 59 50
•SamPoU 24 00

TOTAL VALUE '348 SO

INTttMIMATt SKIP
•OynootwTonooot 1140 00
oTodmco 140 00
•LookGT 5050
•SetRNt 2400

TOTAL VALUE '368 50

•Mlhonout *130.00
woo

222 54 05
•Sank* 2400

TOTAL VALUE 9278.85

SPECIAL *274"
SAVE 073.SS

SPECIAL *244"
.SAVE 0123 56

SPECIAL 1204"
SAVE 074.00

GttRY - ST. MORITZ -U- SCHOTT DOWN - ACTION WUI DOWN
Jackstt/Jacksti/Jackals/Jackata

UP TO

40% Off!
IRAK NO-WAX

•'7ISooM 172 50
•Alloep loot 34 95

TOTAL VALUE 1120 48

SPECIAL
SAVE 033.96

EQ5HONOLWAXAIU
•Towing 19000
•Ataakw 34 96

.Tonkin Polo
TOTAL VALUE 9113.88

SPECIAL *89"
SAVE 124.00

SPICIAL
•teobyn Raong
•41 to? too.
.lindmg

TOTAL VALUE 1128 86

ROSStONOt NO-WAX
•ToorkqM 195 00
•Mono low 34 94
•Oooro IMflf no
•Tonkin Polo fj}
TOTAL VALUE 9111.81

SPECIAL ,94M SPECIAL ,94M
SAVE 132.00 SAVE 124.00

DAYS
ONLY!

MICHIGAN AVINUE ONLYI
Alltop binding! up TQC«ber Boots _ _

8co«t Boots - '76 Colors All1
Htnson Boots - '76 Colon "9W 'V Off«nd 8KIL0M STEP TEX X - COUNTRY 8KI8 (limited oiMtj

Wednesday thru Saturday
ALL THREE STORES

OPEN 10 A.M.-9 P.M. ALL SALE DAYS


